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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION THE MARKETS, &e.

L. HARPER, Editor and Prop.ietor.]

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1876.

VOLUME XL.
TBA VEiiEB.' S G VIDE,

ON AND AFTER APRIL 1st, 18.6, TRAINS
WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS:
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[e©"' Our chief, and indeed we may say
only, object in publishiog the foEowing
account of two.horrible murders by negroes
in South Carolilrn, and the subsequent
·capture and shooting of lb; negroes by the
enraged people, is to place the iacls on re•
cord in adrnnce of the Presidential cnm•
paign, for doubtless t he Bloody Shirt
Party will dig up this case, in the course
of tho summer, aud claim that the murderous ncgroes were "loyal Hepublicnuo,"
who were cruelly shot by the "villainous
Ku Klux." Most of the "Ku Klux outra•
ge," are of the charnctcr described below.]
-EDITOR BAXKER.

I,YSCIIED.

Philadel'a 7.3,; " 13.30" I 7.20" 1.......... . A Sheriff Overpowered and his PrisNew York ll0.25" 6.4,5 '' ,10.26" ., ....... ..
oners Captured by the Lynchers.
Boston..... 9.05PM ti.15A~ ........ ....... . .... . From the Charleston News and Cou rier, May 20
Johu D. Harmon, aged 75, nod his wife
Catharine A. Harmon , aged 50, who lived
AT TA ClIED TO ALL 'ITIHOUGH TRAINS.
at Winter Seat, in Edgerfield county,
The Centennial Expo~ition, at twenty mil~ from Greenwood, were murPhllntlelJ>bla,
dered on Wednesday night. Tho tragedy
Opens May l Ot!,, and closes Nov. 10th, 18ili. was first annouuced on 'l'hur•day morning
by a negro man, Stephen Lake, and when
E xcursion Tickets on sale at all offices of th: s the neighbors catered the house the aged
Company, from May 1st, to Nov.1st, l bi U.
couple's front room wns filled with smoke.
On the left of a centre table were four lamps
ri Bible, and a vase of roses, and near the
bludgeon that bad been used in the murder lay the body of Mr. Harmon. Between
his knees lay his hat, and near bis feet
his spectacles. About four feet fwm JIIr.
The only line running Trains t1ircd into th~ Harmon, near the fire·place, lay the - body
of his wife, with two ga•hes on her head .
Expo&ition Ground~.
She had fallen with her face slightly turnVvES'TEOU::ND TRA'::NS ed toward her husband, nnd had apparentSurroNs i No. 2. I No. G. I Xo. 10. 1 No. 32 ly c\icrl without a struggle. The floor wa•
dyed with blood. The fire hnd been kind·
New York ............ 0.25A:U 5.55PM ............ led by the assassin• to cover up the traces
Phj]adel'a. 7.20AM 12.5.5PM D.10" ..... ...... . of their crime. The dwelling and slorcPittsburgl1 6.00_pm 1.45am 8.30am :1.00pm bouso bad been robbed of ernrytbing of
Stcubenv'e 7 .29 · 1 3.37 " J0.11 11 5.31 1 • mine In clothing, money, jewelry, nod
Cndi z J 'n. S. ll "
4.38
U.U
H.4.J "
provisions.
Oennisou 8.55 11 5.35" 11.5.J 11 ; ••50 u
At the inquest the testimony of Stephen
Dresden J. lU.19" 7.25 1 ' 1 1.::i tpm !1.52 ''
Newar k ... 11.02 u 8.20 fl 2.20" 10. t0- 11 Laite, Betty Perrin, and Larkin Hollowny,
Columbus. 12.05am 9.43 ir 1 3.30" 11.-50 11 all colored, was taken. That of Stephen
Indiana.p'8 6.20 11 6.40pw 111,2.::;" ........... . Lske was so conflicting that he wn• com•
St. Lom~ .. 2.15pm 8.10am 8.10am .......... .. milted to jail at Edgefield. Among the
facts developed were these: That Mr.
Through Cars to Louisville, St. Louis and Harmon, on Wednesday, was iu the field
Chicago.
dropping cotton, and Larkin Holloway
IV. L. O'BRIEN,
was ploughing; that the lntter at 11 o'Gen'l Po.as. aut1 Ticket Agent.
clock dropped his plough, saying that he
D. W. CALDWELL, General Manager
COLU,\IBUS, OHIO.
'
was sick and would go borne; that the next
April 28, 18i6.
day after tho murde r his track were dis!'!'!"""!'!'!"""'!'!'!"""'~~ ~
covered leading to the spot, where other
BnIUmore ••nd Ohio Rnih-o,.,i,
foot-marks were found, and where a dog•
wood club had been cut and stripped and
Time Card-In E.lfect Apil 10, 187G.
the bark buried. This club was found
near the murdered couple, a blow from
GOING EAST.
L~7Ye rC_11 ~cago ....... 7: 10AM 5:0$1'~[ 8 :52AM 1vbich hsd crushed llfr. Harmon 's skull.f1ffin ............ 8: 13Pi\l 1:56AM 5:40PM The cook's story was that she swoko late
11
"
Sandw;ky ..... 'i:.J,J ''
5:10 H on Thursdsy morning, went to the house
·•· Monroeville .. 8:30 11
"
6:00 •1 and knocked, but failed to get any answer,
Chicago June fl:10 ' '
2:50 ft G..t5" and then went to Stephen's house and
"
Shelby ......... 10;05 " a::!0 fl 7:15 11 found him asleep. They then went to tbe
Mansfield ...... 10.35 1• 3:52 " ·i :45 11
11
Mt. Vernon ... 11:59 "
4 :.5!J" !):1 2 " dwelling, and Stephen went in through the
ArrlvcNeivark ....... 1:00PM 5:•JO 1 ' 10:15 " front door, which was open, and in the
Columbus ..... 2:45 1 • 9:30 " 11:40 " parlor found the dead bodies in e. pool of
"
''
Waahiugton .• 7:00AM P;25PM 5:20PM blood, their clothiol( and the floor •~turn1
'
Ilaltimorc ..... 8:50 11 10:45" (i:55" ted with kerosene, the latter on fire.
Phila.de]phia. 1;20r~r 2:30AM 10:4.J '·
The boaies were buried in one grnve at
New York ..... 5:10 "
6:15 11 5;03.ut Rehoboth Church. The inqnest was ad•
GOING W EST.
journed from day to day, the excitement
Lea.ye Nqw York ... .. 8:35AM 8 :35A)I
in the community running very high, and
u
Philadelphia.12:l5PM 12:15Pi\I
Baltimore ..... •1:00pm G:20 °
fre~b developments constantly being made
"
,va.ahington 5.15 11
11;30pm and at length culminating on last Tuesday
Columbus.....
12:10PM 4:30pm morning in a confession.
Newark ........ 7:55am 1:30pm 6:40pm
Austin Davis, alias Sam Perry, a negro,
Mt. Vern on ... 8:39" 2:22 11 7:•14 u
was caught 011' Tuesday night below EdgeMansfield ..... tl;-:12 "
3:,jJ ' '
9:lV ''
field Court House. At first be denied all
"
Shelby ....: .... 10:10" 4:2.5 '' 10;00'
n ChiragoJunc 10:40am .p~Opm 10:30 11 knowledge of the murder., but finding the
proofs accamulating against him, he final,
:: Mouroevillc .. 11:20pm 5:50 °
Sandusky ... .. 12:05 " 6:30 ·
ly made a clean breast, saying:
"
Tiffin ............ 11 :31 11 6:17" 11:20 1 •
After working fur one month for Mr.
Arrive Chicago ...... 8:10pm 5:10am
Harmon, I left on Monday preceeding the
W. C. QUIN CY, Gen'!. Sup'!.
day of the murder and returned on the
Wednesday following, and met Larkin
Holloway on Harmon's place at about 11
o•cJork .A. III. We parted, be going to his
TIME TABLE.
house and I retiring to shade to re&t. He
returned to me after about an hour and a
GOING EAST.
hall' and ct!t a dogwood stick (the same ns
STATIONs .. 1c,. Ex.I Acc'N. IL. Fr.T.I L. ,':RT, oxhibited to jury). I asked him what he
would do with it. He replied : "You will
Uincinuati l 7.15Alll l J.20AM [............ 1.......... . see." I then came to l\Ir. Harmon's res6.20PM• ............ :J .30PM idence, arriving about supi;er time. I sat
Go,umbus.,12.05
Ceutrcl>'g.. 1.1:Jl'M 7 .48 1 ' . . . . . . . . . •• • 5,30" on the stone ;steps a fow moments, and
Ut.Lib'ty. 1.31" 8.02 11 1.....:......... 5.57"
Ut. Ver'n .. 2.00 "
8 .24 "
6.50 " G.30 fl went into the hc;use. Next time I saw
the dol(woocl stirk it was in the dwelling
Gambier ... 2.13 " 8.41 " 7.26AM1······•·····
Howard .... 2.23" 8.53" 7.46 11 .......... .. in the bands of Stephen Lake, I being in
Danville... 2.33 " 9.0G u 8.08 " ........... . the house when Stephen Lake came in.Gann........ 2,45 u 9.22 re 8.35 1 ' . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Harmon was alone in the room when
b!illersb'g. 3.11 " ............ 10.19 " j ........... . I entered. IIIr. Harmon came in aborlly
Orrvillc
....
12.10 " 1····· ··· .. ·· and says: "Well, Sam, you are back
A.kron.... . 5.49 '' ........... , 4.08 '' .......... ..... again." I repliecl, "Yes, sir." Mr. Har•
Hudson.... 6.25 " ........ ... 5.50 if .......... ..
Cleveland. 7.35 11 .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. mon then asked me if I were going t-0 work
fer him. I replied, "Yes, sir, I suppose
so." He then P.sked me for how much I
GOING Wf;;S'f.
would work for him for two and a half
9TATroNs. 1co,Ex. 1 Acc',.-. IL. Fr.r.1I,, }'sr. months, dating he would give me wages
C!eveland .. l8.20AM \ .....•... 1............ 1... , .. ..... . at the rate of $100 per yenr. He got down
Eiudaon ... . 9.34 11 ........., . 8.58AM ... ...... .. bis almanac, and wllh his lead pencil
Akron ...... 10.12 u ... ...... , .. 10.45 " .......... .. figured what it would be per day and per
Orrville .... 11.1 8 11 ....... ..... 2.15rM .......... .. month; and while lrn was figuring, Ste•
Millcrsb'g 12.17Plll ............ 4.33 "
pben Lake cnme into the house, and after
Gann ........ 1.15 "/ 6.44AM 6.27 11
Larkin Holloway and Tiida, his wife, nnd
Dan ville... 1.27 fl 6 . .::;9 " G.50 "
Stephen Lake's wife Susan. Bettie Per•
B ow n.rd ... . 1.37 11 7.12 11 7.1 3 11
riu (the c:ook) rame into the room at the
Gambier ... 1.47 11 7.24 " 7.36 "
Mt. Ver 1n .. 2.00 " 7 .40 11 k.06 " 6.07 AM rear door at the same time. Stephen Lake
Mt. Lib'ty. 2 21 " 8.05 "
6,47"
took bis position between IIIr. aud Mrs.
Ceutreb'g.. 2:33 " 8.1 9 n
7.1 ~ 11 Harmon , and when Mr. Harmon's atten•
11
1
Columbus. 3.45
10.05 ' .. . . ........ 10.05" tiou was engrossed with his c11lcul11tion,
Cincinnati 8.00 " I 2.50 " 1............ 1.......... .. Stephen Lake struck him violently on the
bead with t he dogwood stick, and immoG. A. JONES, Sup't.
diatelv afterward struck Mrs. Harmon,
l'IUsbdrg, Ft, IV. & Chien go It, n and repeated the blows upon the heads of
each, both falling prostrate. Marshall
CONDENSED TIME OARD.
Perrin nnd Jeif. Settles at this time came
Apr. lG, 187G.
into the room, l\Iarshall having a small
pine stick in his band, with which he
TRAINS GOING WEST.
struck Mrs. Harmon twice or three times
STATIONS IF'sT Exl llAIL. IPAc.Ex lNT. Ex after she wns down. I remember seeing
others at the door, names unknown. AfPittsburg. 1:45AM ............ !J:00AM 2:00PM ter .llfr. Harmon fell, Larkin Holloway
10:]0
fl
2,.;3
Rochester
3:10"
"
Alliance .. 5:10 " ............ 1:10PM 5:50 ,, turned him o..-er, and Stephen Lake pull•
Orrville ... G:46 " .......... :.! :Of, " 7:23 H ed out his knife and cut bis throat. HolMansfield 8:48 " ............ 5:15 " 9:24 11 oloway then went to l\lrs, Harmon and
Crestli'e a 0:20 1 1 .. ...... .... 5:50 " !):55 II turned her over, and Steph en Lake cut
Crestli'e 1 9:40AM 4:50AM 6:10PM 10:00PM her throat also. After t his I struck l\lr.
Forest ...... 11:02 " G:23 '' i:58 ., ll:30 " Harmon with this dogwood club (same as
Lim:1 ....... 12:01PM 8:05 .. 9:1,J ,. 12:10AM used by Lake) ou the forehead, be not beFt,Wayne 2:10 " 10:45 " 12:01AM 2:50" iJJg dead when-I struck him. After this;
Plymouth 4:12 " l :3liPM 3:00 " 5:00 II Steplien Lake got keys out of Harmon's
Chicago ... 7:20 ., 5:25 " 6;00 " S:20 " pocket, an d went to the store. Bettie Perrin got the bureau keys, and all of us went
TR A.INS GOING EAST.
to searching drawers, &c.
Tbejury declared. that the Harmons
STATIONS INr. Ex lF'sT Ex lPAc. Ex.1 MAIL
were deliberately murdered by Stephen
Chicago .... 10:20PM 9:20UI 5:35PM 5:2:>AM Lake, Larkin Holloway, ilfarsbnll Perrin,
Plymouth 3:0,lAM 12:05PM 9:00 " 9:25" Austin Davis, Jeff. Settles, Jessie Lake,
Ft.\Va yn e 6:40" 2:'30" 11:35 11 12:25PM Ilettie Perrin, and Tilda Holloway, nil
Limn ... ..... 8:50 " 4:20. fl 1:50AM 2.50 "
Forest ...... 10:03 11 5:23 11 3:05 11 4:l5 ' 1 negroes, and these persons were then deCreatli'e a 11:40 11 6:45 " 4:40 11 5:55 · 1 livered into the custody ofSherifl'RicbardCreatli'e 1 12:00 M 7:05PM 4:'i0A)I 6;00Al\l aon for commitment to jail. But the
:Mansfield tl :28PM 7:33 '' 5:20 11 6:40 11 sheriff was seized by the crowd, which
Orrville ... 2:16 " 9:25 11 7:12 " 9.10" numbered about 600 pe rsons, his head was
Allian ce ... 3:50 11 10.57 " 9:00 ° 11.35" hastily covered with II bag, and be was
Uochester 5:.:>9 " 1:40AM 11:12 " 2.14rM carried off by force and confined.
Pittsburg. 7:05 " 2:10 " 12:15PM 3.30"
Then the prisoners were taken by the
crowd and march to a ooint about a half
Trains No. 3 and G run daily . All others mile from the scene ot"tbe murder. There
daily except Sunday.
the six men who bad committed the crime
F. R. MYERS, Gen'l Ticket Agent.
were tied firmly together in a row, and af•
lcr they bad been gi,en five minutes for
Clc,·ela11d, Colo111bus, Ciucin11aU prayer, a volley of one hundred shots was
fired, and the six wretches fell deed.
and lndl,.1mpolis R•y.
The prisoners testified that the three
SllELBY TIME TABLE.
women were at the murder, but were not
Goin!J .Nortli-4.43 a. m; 4.10 am; i .08 a Ill;
not directly concerned in it. The lynch·
10.45 a IDi 1 pm ; 6.30 pa; i.05 pm.
Going South-10.20 nm; 10.45 a lni 4,,jj pm; ers turned them loose, on condition that
7 .05 pm; 10 pm ; 10.23 p m; 12.25 p m.
they should quit the country forthwlth.Thoy complied at once. All the lyncher,
U E BANNER affords the Best Medi~ m for vrere from the countries of Abbeville and
Edgefield.
Advertising in Central Ohio.
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geese, prairie dogs and straggling Indians.
Hon. D. W. Stim mel, of Hutr,hinaon,
Principal Towns Bet,oeen lite Jllissouri Riv• assures me that winier wheat is a sure
er and tlie New Gold m,cl 8dver Jlfi,ics Qf crop here, and t hat the yield is fru.m twenColorado.
t.y-five to forty bushels per ncrc, and that
HUTCHISSO:S, KAN~A S,
all other kinds of grnin, grasses, yeg~taJune 1, 187G.
bles aud vines pryduce well in this region.
ED, BAxxEn-Going west, the first town
Ex,ummn.
aft-er crossiug the Missouri river on :the
new iron bridge is the flourish ing city of .ti. Ghastly Trophy-The Head of
Atchison, KMsas, on the west bank, with
Chavez, the California Bandit.
a population of about 18,000. It is the
The Sun Francisco Gliron-icle says : On
terminal point of eight railroads, the ng• the Gth inst., there nrri ved in San Fran•
gregate length of which is nearly 3,000 cisco 1\Ir. Raggio nnd Harry Roberts, with
miles. On these roada seventy-two trnins the head of Chavez, the bandit. Ou the
arrive ll.nd depart daily. Atchison has 25th of November last Roberts and two
twenty schools, twelve churches nnd four comrades-Clark Oolwig and Louis Ragnewspapers.
gio-rode upon Chavez and a 1vhite coml\fidway between Atcllison am! 'l'opel:a panion in Yuma county, Arizona. The
i, Vailey Falls, or about 1,000 inb:tbitants. bandits were awn re th:h the th ree white
It has excellent waler power in tho viciai- men were in pursuit of them, and opened
ty, and is surrcuuded by a rich farming fire upon them. The pursuers respondetl,
·country. The narrow gunge Kansas Oen • and a brief battle ensued, terminating
with the death of Chavez by a ball from a
tral, from Leaven,\·ortb, also pnsse3 thro' revolver.
Roberts and his comrades,
this place.
knowing that a rewa rd was standing for
Fifty miles west of Atchison, we reach Chavez, dead or alive, notified the Coroner
Topeka, the capital of Kansas, a city of Yuma county. After the inquest Roberts decapitated the body and started for
whose citiz~ns are justly proud of their California with Chavez's head. Upon bis
home, not only on account of its natural arrival at Sacramento be found that th~
and artificial beauty, but also because its amount of the reward was considered less
busin ess presents a ~triking contrast to than he supposed. The Legislature had
appropriated $15,000 ior tho capture of
that of ether capital cities. Topeka is sit·
Tiburcio Vasq11ez and his band. '1'bc cap•
uated on the Knusas river, 1.-hich, besidee ture of Vasquez consumed $8,000 and con•
atfording almost unlimited water power, comitant expense• reduced the amount to
adds materially to the beauty of tho sur• $2,100, which Blllll remained to the cap·
ture ofCltRvez. Governor Irwin and the
rounding scenery. Its streets and ayenucs Attorney General demanded evidence of
are rn ry wiJe. The buildings are large identity, ancl Roberts went to San Juan,
aud of the best style oi architecture-. Rt· where Uhavc1. bnd resided for yeara, being
cepting Liltle Rock, Arkansas, Topeka ia- well known in that locality. ilere Rohcludes the largest area of any town of lG,· crts procured from ya rious prominent parties affidavits identifying the head of Oba000 inhabitants. The general office• .aacl vez, and returud with tilem to Sacremento
shops of the Atc!iison, Topeka & Saata Fe s week or more ago. There he was in Railway are here; also a large rolling mill formed by tho Attorney Genernl that the
which is in successful operation. 'fhe pub· appropriation had lapsed on tbe 10th of
January last, aud that the <:aplors of Oba•
lie schools are excellent, and the colleges vez must wait for the next Legieloture to
-Washburn for both sexes, and Ilethany make another appropriation for tho re•
for young lad ies, both first·class institu• ward. The head of the ugly bandit, herlions, and in II flourishing t·ondilion. All metically sealed in the tin case, is now In
the possession of Roberts in this city."
_ __ _________
denominations of christians have churches
here, and the mo,-1 status of the city is
Attendance at the "Centennial.''
abo,e the average.
Although tho attendance at the Oonten-

THE

ARKANSAS VALLEY.

l

[$2,00 Per Annum, in Advance.

NU~IBER 6.

The SnUan of Turkey IlBthroned.

Population of SBn Francisco.
San FraTJcisco Chronicle.]

The San Icrancisco Directory for l 87G,

!ifiH" Dom Pedro's bill at the Ceuterrninl
Peaceful Uel'OlnHon Effectect. hasjust hccn issued. The Directory estiin Philadelphia, was S3,000.
Abdul Azi z, who lrnd :ueen'.:S ultan of mates the total permanent population at
tti!' E:ic·Ool'. W. B. Wnshburn of }[ns,.

Turkey since 1861, has bccu deposed by 2G7,3.J5, nm! the floati ng population at is slopping in Eau FraJJcisco with his famh is Ministe,s. Tlis Nephew, l\Iur,,t Effon • .:;,ooo, making the total populntion 272,· ily.
340, n gr.in of 12,000 during the past year.
di, being Lhe heir presumptive, was imme- For the year endicg February 29, 187G
~ Senator Edmuncfa, of Vermont., i:t
dii1tely proclninw<l Sultan, ! tThc i1nmcdi- 1,8-10 new lmil<l[ngs were erected, 44 being anoth er·Uepublican candidate for P,csidency.
ate c11use of tbe:ex·Sultan', dQwnfall 1vas of brick. · The~e latter include the Palace
the discontent of the_Softn, . (officials _and Hotel. Nevada Block, Safe Deposit Block, . :E'U". Tho Ilou ..George E. Pugh of Ui11Wade's Opera I-louse, etc. The aggregate
attendants of the mosqu e,,) who demanded expense or the building improvemen ts is 01nuat1 1s ill with rheumatism of 1ho
heart.
Inst woek that the Sultan shoulu cease to estimated at 512,500,000, nn amouat e,c.8QY" The excitement about the Ceutcu •
bA Ottliph , tlrnt__ia, spiritual heat! of the ceediog tbal of any other year in the city'•
nial is almost making people forget that
i\Iobam medans. The boldness of this re• history. Eight large and handsome pub- this is Presidential year.
•
lic school bu ildings have been erected at a
quest appears to have renderid him pow• cost of$2.38,H6, accommodating 6,t-00 pu•
~ The testimonial fund for Ca1,t.
erlesa to resist further concessions. Tho pi!,. The outlook for 187ti·7 is very en• Webb, who swam across !he English Chanchange ls regarded with compar~tive favor couraging.
nel has re~ched about $20,000.
in Europe. It is understood tbr.t tile new
Missing Boy.
~ We have. ib f;om. good authority
Sultan will )utroduco reforms. : order is
Mr son, George Funk, aged 12½ years, that 'lhe~d?re Tilton s mght•gro·., n is not
maintained at Constantinople.
went to attend Robinson's show, at Galion, to be exb1b1ted at the Centennial.
THE .POl'ULAU. WILL TRlV.Ml'U .:\~T.
~ The Chicago Times s~ye the 'Great
ou Tuesday, °JIIny 11th, and has not been
OONST..liSTINOPT,E, lllay 30.-It is offi• heard of since. 3ome boys who went wilh Unknown' was at the Centennial inaugu•
cially announced here that at the unani- him from Bucyrus asked him to relurn ration, but attracted no alteotion .
moas wi•h of the people Abdul-Azi1, has with them, nud he aaid he "wante<l to
3@'" Circu lar playing cards are the latha• heen dethroned, aud the heir presum• make some money, so ilrot be could go to est. They are especially adapted fJr per•
live, Murad Effendi, p.-oclaimed Sultan.
the Oenleunial at Philadelphia." The eons unable to play a square gnmc.
OoNSTAN1'INOl'LE, l\fay 30-Afternoon. boy is intelligent, is not large, hos light
-The dethroned ._S uHan is kept under hair, full round face, red complel<lon, and
4QY" Father Hyacinthe will visit Engguard in a kiosque at the extremity of the had on a suit of gray mixed clothee. Ho land soou. While iu London he will Le
seraglio. 'l'he lllinistera informed ~Iurad is probably with Robinsou'i •how. Any the guest of the Hight Hoo. W. UowperEffendi that he was .proclaimed Sultan on information concerning him will be thank• Templc.
Monday night. A popular demonstration fu lly receired by his aftlictcd parents.lti:Y"' Dom Pedro has girnn a firm in
took place the next morning, but no rcsis• Write or wnd to hcob Funk-, Bucyrus, New Haven Conn., an order for ten lawn
tance was offered to the new regime. Per- Ohio.
mowing machiues, to he taken to Bra7,iJ as
feet tranquility now prevails.
models.
.&- An ornilhologist observe• that In
Iloth Christians and Mussel mans cxGlar" Lady Smith, wi<low of t!ic Presi•
press grer,t satisfaction at the chauge. Th~ tho northern countries of Europe, when ~eat
of tLe Dritish Lioneau Society, has
city will be iJluminated to-night. 'l'be the storks, after the breeding season , pre• Just entcro,1 her 101th ytar in perfect
festivilies will continue three days.
pare to migrate southward, they make health.
P.,1.1us, May 30.-Lc Temps states that a fl ights to tesL the capabilitie• of the young
message in cipher notifying the Tnrkisb birda to accompli•h the journey. When
l:tir" .Tudge Dnvi<l Davis of the Uuitcd
Embassy here of the deposition began as any ouo is found not to posses• the re'lui• States Supreme Court will preside at the
follows: "Wo, Abdul Aziz, conformably aito strength, it ls deliberately put to Fourth of July celebrnliou in Hloomiugwith the wishes of tho majority of our sub- death by the others. Storks feed princi- ton, Ill.
jects, abdicate." This ' was immediately pally on frogs, and the mothers know that
8tif' Two meu , named Williams ancl
commuaicated to the Due Deoazes, l\fiuis• the weak ones would die of hunger if left Drown, from Uleveland, nre reportctl to
ter of Foreign Affairs. The Embassy also
have been tomnhnwked and scalped uenr
received a message stating that the Softas behind ,
Custar
City.
firet required the Sultan to reliaquish the.
~ A singular accident has happened
title of Caliph, which rendered him invio- at Nuneatou, in England. While {our• · 4Eil"' IIans Von Bulow li~• nbondono<l
!able. :rho S ultan soon afterward abdica•
all idea of giving nuy more piano recitals
toen persons were drinking in the parlor at iu New York, nod be ,,ill r<:turn to Europe
ted.
the
White
Horse
Ino,
on
the
occasion
of
t
I 1
I,c Tent/JS adds that bfurad the new
Sultan/ is <lisposed to romov~ "Hussein the Nuneaton fair, the entire floor of the a an ear Y.C ale,
ltiJ" A celebrated gourmau,l oucc •aid:
Avni Pasha, the present l\1inister of War, room i11 which they were eittin~ eoddenly
gave way beneath them, precipitating the "To enjoy a •t.,ffed tu rkey thoroughly,
because be favore,I tuo project of Abdul
Aziz to ma.ke the son instead of tho wholo of the company, together with ta- there should be only two pres~nt-youraclf
CARllO~DALE,
nial exhibition does not at present give nephew heir to the thrnne.· JIIurad speaks bles, obnirs, jugs aad glasse• into the eel- and the turkey."
the first coal•miuing town ou the road west promise of much profit, the Philadelphia French. This is· considered II great ad- Jar belo1v, a distance of nbont eight feet.~ E x•Senator Brownlor✓ is guing t
of Topeka, bas a population of about six Times shows by statistics that it compares van tage, as he will be able to dispense Strango to say, n o one wa. injured .
try to be elected to Congress from the nd
hundred, and is the western terminus of favorably with that at other international with interpreters when he.receives fon,ign
Tennessee Diatrict, tho only Rcpublicnll
~ Patrick McNichol, a witness in a one in the S late.
the Lawrence and Sonth·western Railroad, exhibitions. The uumber of paying visi• embassadora.
tors at Philade:phia during the first four
The Russian Bmbassador bas visited Philadelphia court, touched his lips to the
.c@"' ·Philip c. Hayes, of Morri,, IU.,
from Pleasant Hill, Mo.
teen days foot up 258,555 or a little more the Due Decazes. The latter gave 11.ssur• Bible without sm:,tcking the:n, aud the op• hM been claiming that he is the brother of
nrrr~LINGA~t ~,
than a quarter of a minion, giving a daily auce that France would contribute by ev- posing lawyer insisted upon a genuine Gov. Hayes, of Ohio. Tbe Governor h~,
twenty-six miles from Topeka, is located average of 18,468. During the first four- ery means in her power to tho urni11te• kiss. "Do you want me to open my month no living brother.
on the crossing of the old Santa Fo trail, teen days of the London exhibition of naoce-of peace nn<l. the preservation or a uud swallow it?" asked Pat. "Kiss it as
~ The Rev. Dr. Leonard Bacon has
1851, the psid admissions numbered 285, good understanding bet1Veen the Powers. you would kiss your wife," •aid the lawand is the capital of Osage county. It bas 904, an average of 20,429 daily. At Paris,
The news of the revol uti on in Oonstan · yer, but·Pat said that ho had never kissed b~gun a series of lectures ou '·Ecclcsiaea population of about seven hundred, •R iu 1867, they were but 125,414, or 8,958 tinople is well received ,in both political unybody. Tl1e Judge kindly illustrated tical Law" before the Senior class of the
fine school house and a brick flouring mill. daily. At Vienna there was no register and financial circles. lt is believed (I.tat how the kissing out to be done, and the Yale Law Schoo l.
of the attenance on the opening day nor the settlement of the Eastern dinicullies wituess imitated him .
JEif" New Bedford gains two hundred
OSAGE ClTY
·
houses by the Alabama, that l.,eing the
is called tho principal mining town on the on the fourteen!,h day of the exhibition, is thereby facilitated .
fJ61' The "lien law" of Indiana works number erected bv seamen witll money
but in the intervening twelve days th e
It is stated that the uew Turkish Minis•
road and is nn enterprising, growing place. paid admissions aggregatEd 62,031, a daily try will comprise lllidhat Paslrnu as Grand sometimes very 11ueerly, and ia causing a g"t
from tho awa rds.
The mines here supply south-western Kn;, average of only 5,170. It will thus be Vizier, and 8adyk Pash:\u, at present Em- g-0od clenl of dissatisfaction in that State.
GEir
The mo nument to Schiller nt ;\far.
seen
that
the
daily
attendance
at
our
exbibassador
to
France,
as
Minister
of
Fi•as with coal. _In the vicinity of. OsaiJ;e ;
,I few days ago a woman bargained with a bach,_ \V urtemberp:, his nat ive town, Wt.ii
man for the pllintiog ;:,f Ler house, and af- unva1led on the nth, inst., the 7l$t anuifound a very pure ochre clay, which is ex• bition, exclusive of exhi bitors and em- nance.
ployees and those holding complimentary
According to reports published in Cotensively manufactured into pottery ware, passes, is more than three time• as great logne, J\Iidhat Pasha and tbe Grand \'izier ter the work was done paid him in full.- '\"Crsary of hia death.
Since then the dealer who sold the man
paint aud bricks.
as that at Vienna during the first fort• were at the head of the revolutionary his paints has brought suit against the wo/lfiiY" l\Iark Twnin will preside at the
night, and more than twice as great aa at movements. .l\Iurad bas accepted three of mau for hia debt, and will probably have opening of the California Building on th e
E~ll'ORlA
Centennial Exhibition ground,, 1"hich
i• a YCry attractive town
about 3,000 Paris, while it is not very far below the the propositions submitted to him, viz:- bis claim allowed.
average of·the successful London exhibi- The institution of a permanent as,emblv
takes place June 15th.
near the confluence of the Neosho and Cot• tion.
___ _ ,...._.___ _
of notables; the abolition of the seraglio;
aia,- Ben Butler will appear as counsel
..,.. The BaHimore City Council has
ton wood rivers, in a finely timbered region .
the reduction of the ci vii list to 5,00(1,000 for Winslow in case the.t dlStinguished for•
passed an e>rdinance prohibiting politic·al
..,.
A
Remarkable
Child.
piasters.
Here the III issouri, Kansas & Texas Rail.
ger is extradited. The Winslow• are in processions in that city at night du ring
An Austin, Indiana correspondent of
road cros,es theAtchison, Topeka & Santa
straigbti!ned fiu:incial
circumstances, the coming campaign.
The Cameron l!argain snd Sale.
though they receive occasioual remiltan •
Fe. One oftbe 11rincipal streets that runs the Indianapolis Journal, writes: "A
CE:ir Sir Ed•·nrd Thornton, the llritisl1
Gen. H. V. Eoynton, gives this Wash · ces from Americau friends. Winslow is Minister, ha, renlei] a place uear Ouota
north from the dllp~t; ' sb't/m! r6ws of sub· child whose pareats, ~Ir. and ·lllro. Robert
restricted to prison fare, and though his
Robins,
reside
in
Scott
county,
one
and
a
ington view . of the Conkling.Cameron wire is permitted to visit him dally, she is Lake, a short distance from Pittsfield,
stantial and handsome brick storea, and at
the further end, tho beautiful bu ildi!ig of half mile west of Deputy, on the 0. rmd combination iu The Cincinnati Gazctte,- not allowed to app roach within se1•eral ~!ass. , for the Summer.
the State Normal School. Tho soil around M. Branch Railroad, I think will surpass At first there were those who thought it feet or his cell.
4cir' l\Ir. Henry W. Longfellow baa
all other specimeas of humanity that can
rented a cottage in Bryn IIIaur, Moutgom•
Emporia is very deep, rich and productive, bo found in tLc clvllfaed world. The boy really meant little fo r Conkling, because
aliir Strnsburger's wife purchased goods
Couuty, Penn., and will pass the Sumand there are man y fine apple and peach is nine years old, and his head is much the Camcrons had 11lready promised him from A. T. Stwart's establishment, which ery
mer there with bis family.
larger than .his body, measuring thirty-five their delegatiou. · llut 11 second tiiought were delivered at Strasburger's h ouse, who
orchar<ls .
Jlij- Ex•Gov. Seymour has consented, it
inches in ci rcumference and weighing reveal ed the situation as with a flash.- subsequently refused to pay for them• on
l' f,ORENC1~
is said, to deliver the Historical Address
is at the jua ction of Cottonwood river aud twenty-seven pounds. His chin resem- Don Cameron WllB lo ltenct the delegation the ground that he did not order them.- at
the H erkimer County centennial cele•
bles in size, that of n child four or five
Doyle creek, both fine streams flowing ye11rs old. F rom the upper maxillary the to Cincinnati. What a fine thing it would JJut the General Term of the Supreme bration at Herkimer, July 3.
·
Court has decided that he must be held
be,
to
be
sure,
if
he
were
o.
Cabinet
ollicer,
tbrongh valleys well wooded; it has a pop • bead grows proportionally in all direc•
responsible
for
their
payment.
The
decis•
tEir
Prince
Oscar,
the
second
son of the
and · should head it with the power that
ulntlon of about five hund red. There are tions. Ilia body is no larger tllau it was high place would g ive him! And so the ion will alarm some hu~bands and reassure King of Sweden, has emharke<l at Carlfour churches, good schools, new flouring at two yea rs of age, and weighs eil(hteen nation is to be treated to the spectacle of many merchants.
ecrona for tho U nited States. He will vis•
pounds. His hands, arms, legs and feet
it the Centennial Exhibiti on.
mill, and stock yard, from which arc ship• are about the size of a healthy cbild eight- a Secretary of War taking the political
ll@" Theodore Tilton, seeing a cgrave •
ped from eight to ten thousand cattle an- een or twenty months old. The child field nod wandering into the Exposition stouo at No rth Attleborro bearing the
~ Bishop Williams (Protestau~ .Epis•
Hall in Cincinnati with II vot iug force
nually; also, valuable quuries, from which cannot talk, but will utter, like a small from Pennsylvania, bound band nm! foot, name Elizabeth llichards, somewhat di- copal), of the Diocese of Connecticut, has
over 3,000 car loads of alone were ,hipped child , iudistinct articulate sounds, but stepping silently in their ranks like well lllpidatcd, last week, gave $/i to have it subscribed fi fty dollars in aid of tho ball
manifests a great deal of pleasure in havrestored, saying that be cared nothing for nine of Trinity College, Hartford.
this year.
ing persons coming around and talking to disciplined soldiers, keeping their eye on the person buried there, but hie act was
IEj-°Dom Pedro baa, eince Lis arrival in
their
lender
and
commander,
ancl
doing
l'KAHODY,
him. Ile seems in perfect health, and bis
fo r the sake of the name, which wa, the thia country five weeks sgo, travelcu moro
of about six hundred i ulrnbitnnts, has a head, instead of bis body, grows very bis bidding. Can even "Secretnry of War same.as tha t of his wif~ before they were than 10,000 miles, or about 300 miles n
thus deliver the Keystone State'/ e!enn
two•story stone school house, four church- fast."
day. And he is still 011 Ibo sving.
tor Cameron declares that he can, aud all marneU.
- - -----··-+----.--- es, a public library, and" weekly ncwspa·
the
Oamerons
say
nothing
is
easier.
JIIr.
IEir" Gen. i\Iontgomery'e sword, wom
A $30,000 Burglary.
4$- Gou . Robert Orr, a veteran of the
Conkling is fully satisfied that it can be
per. Society is good, and tho farming land
.Kmv HAVEN, ilfay W.-The jewelry dcnc. No collar stamped C. to 0., and war ofl8 12, aged Ul, died at Kittnnning, when he fell at the haU!o of Q.uebe~, has
been placed in the library of the Virginia
in the immedi ate yiciuity is of a superior store of Kirby & Snow, Chapel •treet, was
made of Pennsyluania steel, will ever Pa., recently. lie waa a member of Con- Military Institue at Lexington, Ya.
g ress during the administration of John
quality.
broken into Saturday n ight. The burg- break. Still there are doubters from other Q. Adams, and the oldest survivor. He
NEWTON
..,... Gen. G rant's idea of l'resideucy,
lars then attacked the l11rge Valentine safe States, and a few from the one just conis the capital or Harvey counLy, nud has a in which the firm kept most of their stock. signed to Conkling, who persist in askin<!, was an Cl<·member of the Pennsylvania according to the cynical ilnlstcad, is r. sort
~ Legi.,lature, having served in that body of " lo•ling place and a free grocery" for
popu! ..tion of about 2,000. This is a good The rivets were drilled out, the clasp bar O,m the Camerons deliver ?
during tho session of J81G-17.
the entertainment and prolit of my friends.
pried
oft;
and
the
outer
edges
to
the
doors
bu•iness poiat, and commands the trade
C@"' Tll o Supreme Court of the Sandapart,
leaving
el<po,ed
the
mechanforced
~ The llosl<,n Post copies the record
Inciisputable Evidence.
of a .large area of choice farmiag and g raz·
wich Islands have decided that the posism of the lock, which was broken to pei•
in
this
way,
"Real
estate
Transfer-Dy
ing lands. H ere the W ichita branch of ces, and the safe opened. Everything of
ST. Euro, Il l. , July 8, 18H.
U. S. Grant, gcueral co111 mission agent1 aession of opium, or any preparation tliercthe road intersects the mairi line.
value i u the safe wns taken, including ono
R V. l'JJmcJ-:, ~t 1)., Buffalo, N. Y. :- tho parcel ofland known as the State or of, renders a person liable to imprisonhundred gold watches, $10,000 worth of I wish to add my testimony to the wou - Pennsylvania (Simon Cameron, owner) to ment.
WICJITT~.\,
aEir 'fhc Rev. A. M. Raudolpb of Ilalli•
on the Arkansas river, lweaty•seven mi!es diamonds, and all the other prccions <lerful curati ve properties of your Alt. Ext., Roscoe Conkling. of Utica, N . Y., for one
stones in set• and rings, bars of pure gold,
south of Newton, and two hundred and ten and silver watches. The loss is fully or Golden Medical Discovery. I hare tak• cabinet oflice. Rulo recorded in United more has been elected to the chair of
Church History and Canon Law iu th o
States Senate Journal."
miles west of Atchison, Las about 3,000 $30,000. A complete set of burglar's tools en ~rcat i nterest in this medicine since I
l'rotestant Episcop•l Seminary at Alexan•
inhabitants, and is surrounded by an ex- of finest make were left behind. The ca- first used it. I was badly alllicted wilh
tliiir Geueral, or Rernrend, Green Clay daia, Va.
cellent agricultural, grazing and fruit ses which contained the jewelry were dyspepsia, liver deranged nud an almost Smith has intimated to a reporter of the
aElf" :Nearly twenty albatrosses are said
strewn about, and everyth ing den·otes that pertected prostratioa of the nervous sys• J,ouisvills Courier-Journal that he will to have followed tho British war ship
growing country.
the robbery was committed by a thor• tern. So rapid and complete did the Dis- probably accept tho Prohibition nomina· O~allenger from th_e coast of Japan to
llUTCli l.SSOX,
oughly skilled gang. The robbery wae covery effect a periect cure that it seemed tion for P resident. Ho believes that the w1tb,n two days' ea1l of Honolulu, n dis•
the capital of Reno county, is tho next committed between half-past 10 on Satur- more like ma~ic and & perfect wonder to parLy numbers 700,000 and is conatnntly tance or about .J.,000 miles.
town of importance west of Newton, and is day night anJ. yesterday morning, and .myself, aud smce that ti me we have never growing, and be "rather thinh" it holds
I@- The colored people o.r'hiladelphia
was discovered at noon. Many of the
located on the notth bank of the Arkan• watches and diamonds were the property been without a bottle of (be Discovery the balance of power.
are expreosing some dissat1>factiou be·
and Purgati vc Pellets in the house. They
sas, at the mouth or Cow Creek, where the of cuslomeu of the firm.
n@" Although the prosper(ly of Egypt cause some o! the more noted of their
are II solid, sound family physician. in the
main line of the road first strikes the Ar·
almost
deper..ds U!)On Lbe cotton crop, yet class were not invited to seats on tho pint •
house and ready at all times to fly to the
The Nile Exploration.
relief of sickness-without cha,·ge. We Egyptian cotton that used to sell at a shil• JOrm on the opening d1<y .
kansns ri ver. Hutchinson is o. vigor;:ms
The Vienna Political Correspocdence have never had a doctor in the house siuce ling a pound in Liverpool now only fetches
£@" The town authorities of Chico, Cal..
young city of two ti,ousand, and a remark·
ha,e passed an ordinance declaring swarm•
(newspaper)
publishes a letter from Con, we first began the use of you Pellets ~ □ d scv en pence.
able illustration of rapid development, as
Discovery. I have recommended the use
of the common honey bee a nuisance withthe town is less than five yeara old. There sul Uansai in Chartoum, under date of of the•e medicines in several severe and
~ Chock-Wong, editor•i a-chief of tho in the corporate limits of the town. They
~farch
20,
which
contains
the
following
:
are two live newspapers here, four churchcomplicated _cases ari,ing from, as I tho'ht Sau Francisco Oriental , tire only Chinese are dcetructive to fruit.
"The steamboat Burdeni baa just arrived
es, a thirty thousand dollar brick school from Gondokoro, and brings us the news an impure state of the blood, a.nd in uo newspaper published in this country, ie
4aY" If Fitzhugh bad been se1\t to some:
ocmpletely Americanized-that is, be io 11
house, a large steam flouring mill, and a that Governor Colonel Gordon has left one .case have tbe1 failed to more tbau nc • naturalized citi1.en.
good free school in his routb and taught
compliabed
all
they
are
claimed
to
do.
I
to epell '• biger" with two g's, he would
five-mile mill race, just completed, on Fatiko for l\faganzo. King Rionga bas will only mention one a• rem:,.rkable,
not now be running arouud Wasbin"lon
which a large brick flouring mill is being combined his forces with those of Col. (though I could give you dc,zen). Henry
A subscr iption paper was lately circula- buyinK rope to catch wild horses in T:'xas.
Gordon for an attack against his old enebuilt, with a capacity for grinding two my Kabrega, but the latter getting wind Koster, furniture denlcr, of this place, who ted with the followiag object in view:was one of the most pitiful objects ever
/liil" The celebration of the centenary of
thousand bushels. of wheat daily.
of the a11iance retreated to Msindi nod seen, bia face swollen out of shape, scales " We subscri!Je and pay the amount set
the deaths of Voltaire :tud Rousseau is beThe county has the largest area of rich thence to l\Iruli, beyond which point it and eruption without end, extend in g to his against ou,· names for the purpooe of pay- ing warmly discussed by tbe papers of
ing the orgauist and a boy to blow the
valley land in the State, and with plenty was found impossible to pursue him. The body, which was completely covered with 83.IDe !"
Paris, aome advocating it while other• desteamboat in Dufile is completed and is blotches and scales. Nothing tbM be took
nou nce it as an irreligiou• demonstration.
- -- - ·-+-- -- -of rain and sunshine, short and mild win- probably by this time on the lake, under
C©'" The K bedive of Egypt provide, a
ters, good markets, good society, and re- command ofl\Ir. Gessi. As the p&rt of seemed to effected it a particle. I finally
~ Th e Urn Cremation Society nt
induced him to try n few bottles of tho
markable healthfulnes, and• not a liquor the Nile lying between Dutile a:id tho Al- Golden llledical Discovery, with ,laily use daily feast fo r the cats of Cairo, aL the Dresden has sent a cir~ulor to nil other
great l\Iosque, and great is the tumit at
saloon in the city or county, I consider its bert Nyanza is the only part of that river use of the P ellets, assuring him it would the hour of prayer, when they all rush to cremation sccielies In Europe, inviting
that bas uol hitherto been explored, we
them to send delegates to congress to be
prospects very bright, and see no reason may soon h~ve an interestiag solution of surely cu.re him. He commenced its use the diatributi ng priest for their allowance.
held at Dresden on the Gth and 7th of
some six weeks since, taking two Pellets
why II farmer or stock rai ser should not the Nile question."
June.
each night for a week, then one each
A
financial
unpleasantness
has
been
desucr.eeed well in this vicin ity. There is
.liiiJ" The Pope was 8.J. years old on the
uigbt, aud the Discovery ffs directed. The veloped in Spanish Treasury matters. A
aa- Some Chinese miners employed result
good Government land within II few miles
is, to-day his skin is perfectly crooked ness was discovered last weelt call- 13!h inst. The 55th anniversary of his
prtealhood occurred on the 12th of April
of tho tolln, that may be pre·empted home- aear Gold Hill, Nevada, bad nttended smooth, and the scaly eruptions are gone. ing for investigation. It ia the fashion .
and if he lives until the 16th of .J uue h~
steaded or ti!l)ber·claimetl, and the Atchi- Christian meetings, and thereby gained a He hasi taken some seven or eight bottles
conception of the orthodox hell. One day
- It must be a slander that nobody is wm have occupied the pontifical throno
son, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway lands they were at work in II shaft which passed in i.11. and. considers himself cured. 'l'h is
case had baflled the skill of our best phy · ailowed to register at a l'hiladelphia hotel just 30 years.
be bought at from two to eight dollars per through layers of sulphur. A stroke of a sicians. Jlle,srs. Duusford & Co. , drug- who does not at least have one trunk
IEiJ" The Pope sent tho followini; dib·
pick rel eased 11 quantity of sulphur gas, gists, of this place, are selling largely of marked "Greenbacks."
acre for cash, or on elven years credit.
patch to Archbishop Purcell ofCincmnnti,
. In Reno county there are seventy-four which i~nited and sent a flame up the your medicines and th e demand stead il y
during the recent <·elehratioo of the fifti eth
shaft. The smell of burning sulphur, the increases, and they give i;erfect satisfac•
- By all means, let's have a genuine annivetanry of hie priesthood: "The Su•
district school houses, where less than lh·e
heat, and the glare convinced the China- tiou in every case.
okl•~ime, rip•roaring fourth of July cele'. premc Pontiff to the Most R everend Archeau ago there waa not a human inhabi• men that they bad broken into hell, and
Respectfully, W. H. CHAMPLIN,
hrat10n . The Oentenmal comes but once in bishop scads his cordial congratulations
they made haste to escape.
tan!; noth ing but buffalo, wolves, wil
Agt. Am. Exp. Co .
a hundred years,
and benediction t
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TYPE WRITER f

I@"" What is wanted nt St. L~uis is a
Presidential Notes.
Blaine's Disgrace and Ruin.
OUR CENTENNIAL LETTER.
citie•, such as Indianapoli• and the rest,
FORTY YEARS 0Ln.-The Mt. Vernon ' THE
union of tile West and Soutli. Ilut one
--•pecial tablets furnieh items of commerci- BANNER
The Democracy or Vermont have dehas entered on its fortieth year.
•
Wanen Fi,her, Jr., and Jomes Mulli•
man new before the people coul<l properly
1'!te Crowd Grow fog St.ill Larger and mo.-e nil news. Near tho front entrance are some The preeent proprietor, L. Harper, Esq.,
clared for Tilden.
represent thnt bond of interest, and that gan, of Boston, we re subprooaed before thr
Appreciative-The Slate Buildings-How noticeable specimens of timber and block has had charge of the paper twenty-three
The delegates from California to Democoal.
man Is William Allen.-Cincinnali En- Judiciary Committee of the House of Rep·
years. There ie no more lively or judici- 1'1iis wontJerful inn~ution is now on ex:ldlJition
Official Paper oJ'the County quire,·.
different
States have provided for tl,e Com·
Illinois bas (Jue of the neatest and most ously conduct~d paper in the State.·
crntic
National
Convention
have
been
inresentative•, to give testimony iu regard
at the Book Store of CHASE & CAS,!IL
an<l the citizens of Mt. Vernon are in- '
"What id wauteu •t St. Loui•" is not "" to Blaine's connection with the Little structed to cast the vote of the State 111 11 fort and Convenimce af tl,eir Citize><s- attraciive white frame cottages within \he Ho/mes Co. Farmer.
,·itcd to caU aml cxami ~e its
'I lie Knight Templar Re•t1nion,
lncloaure. The memorable 29th General
EDITED BY L. HARPER.
Judge James A. Estill, one of the wost
union of the West and South," but a union Rook and Union Pacific Railro&d bonds. unit, and it is said tlley will undoubtedly
merits, It is jusL the thing for
(From our Regular Correspondent.]
As•embly appropriated but $10,000 for genial or men and popular of ·editor• in
for
Tilden.
vote
e.
note
When
they
arrived
in
Washinglon
oftbe Democracy of the whole UnionJune
o,
bul
it
bas
been
u,ed
.
Oen1ennaial
purposea,
PnrL.lDELPHIA,
1876
., 1OUNT VERNON OHJ'01
The Democracy of Miesouri met in ConEaet, Weal-, North and South; aad wheth- was sent to them al the Riggs Honse,
to good ad vantage, and the 25,000 lllinols- the Stole, says thnt. "Praise from Sir LAWYEUS, EDITORS,
One
pleasant
feature
on
the
Exhibition
ans who are expected to ,isit the Exposi- Hubert Stanley is praise indeed."
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i,icott, President of the Penmylvani& and tion towards Lhe completion of the Wash- letters he obtained from lllilligan by dis- warded
•cvcral other Railroads, owns the New ington Monument, but expressed a de- honorable trickey, and by mixing the dates the high officers, both civil and milllary~ bly, and l!aving two pianos for the use of and surmounled by a oross. II is now
·n b e presen,• a t th e f uneraI Of h.18 !If &• ·guests. Onf ,v·ii·
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8. Oil 1 1 ion o aran eye upon the Preeidency?
tomed pomp and honors due to the de- Gerret Smith. In the Governor'• room is "'. 1 ~ evo e
deavored to make th.em appear very inno• ceased, whose body i,-ill be laid in the ma- a similar and very fine portrait of Gover- ticles illualrating th eu reaourcea. In •
the monument.
AND GO 'l'O
nor Tilden. The buildm" has a comforta- future letter, though perhap11 not the next
.oEB"" A 11re in Quebec on Tue■day of
cent and proper. Out of some eighteen
]If
soIemu of th e S uIIan ah on d ·
.
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one r· shall undertake to tell wha, the
last week destroyed 700 hou1ee, rendering
_ . The Democracy of New York, in letters which he surreptitiously obtained
CONSl'ANTlNOPLE June 4 -The Porte ble home-like au and le w1lhal both showy St t 'b
d. I d . th E hlb'ti
1
ave
j}ft 1!1
b\
about 7,000 persona homeless, The hou,es their State Convention at Utica, appointed be read ouly fourteen-such as he could is drawing up·a very liberal ·Constitution and convenient. It is build on the square- b
wllich will soon be promulgated.
' box plan, with ample piazza room. 11 is b Ul 1 mgd ·tb':!J e er 18 n~
·tou
were ~biefly wood, and wMe principally delegatee to the St. Louis National Con- explain to his own advantage; and by getunder the managemont of the New York e. c asse w1
e racy sor' u , con•
-commiuionen, headed by Mr. Frank Le,s• tams m~tte~ of Interest to your rea~ers,
vention. No one pretends to queetion the ting up a cheeky clap•trap dramatic disoccupied by people ofsmall means.
A Terrible Double Tragedy.
Tbe city 1s full o.f people, and for t_wo
regularity and legality of the Ut.ica Con- play, playing the demagogue and bully, - A. J. Harrington, U. S. Marebal, of lie 1md Jackson Scholtz.
One one of the mo•t imposing of the or t.bree ~ay• past 1t hM eeem~d !"ore like
I@- The Metbod1•t clergymen of New
vention ; and vet, a oody of men, calliPg aud p1\ttlng on an air of injured innocent, Coviugton, Ky., bad a writ to serve on the State group le that of Ohio, built of dress• th e opemng d~y. lllucb oftbis '!'flux l■
York have come to the conclueion that themselvs "Greenback Democrats," met in
he ~ucceeded in creating a scene of excite• ~te&mer Kate Dickson, Captain Taylor, of ed stone front the quarries of tbe State, dne to the Km11ht Templar re-umon, ~ut
the Moody and Sank~y revival bu1inen New York, and appointed another set of
ment, such M was neTer before witnessed McKeesport, Pa., for wages due two negro and therefore of a more subatantial char- a great deal of ii comes fr?m the grow1.ng
baa nol been a succen, a, compared with delegates to the St. Louis Convention. 'l'o
in the House of Representatives. But out- deck bands, amounting to UO. He at- acler than is uaua.l among these essential- attendance at ~he ]!:xhlb1\101!, the !'eauties
iy temporary building•. To the rear of ii and wo.nders ot which are ~&IDJ ~a1ly m~re
the old way of 1tirring up 1inners.
ou, mind, this proceeding loo ks ns though s1de the circle of bis partisan friends, the tempted to board the Dir.kson at Ripley, is erected a large hall which will serve as apprema~ed. Many gay Sir Kmghts, wit?
116//" There wa1 11 grand parade of lbe some men were determined to either rule general impression at Washington is that Ohio, but faileil, as she pulled out into place for meeting of county and State or- their l~diea, have eeen the great .worlJ s
Knights Templar in the Ciiy of PbJladel- or ruin the Democratic party.
he over-acted bis piece, aud only made his the river and steamed down stream. The ganization, that may desire to use it uur• fair this.week, and Thursday mornmg the
phia on 'rhur•day ofla■t week. Ten thoucase woree. The simple fact that he secur- Marshal then boarded another •teamer, ing the progres• of the Exhibition. The great parade took !?lace. It wa■ one of
AND EXA.MINE THEIR S'l'OC.U OF
IQ)'" Uncle Sam 'rilden •lated to a re•lone for this structure was contributed lhe. finest ever w1tneaaed. 9ve~ 15,000
sand Knights were in the line of march, porter for the New York Sun the other day ed those letters by fals e representations, backeJ. by a posse of me.n, and came up from twenty-eight different quarries, and Kmghts were ex_pected to be in hne, but
representing crery par& of the country.
that he didn't know anything about the and re11d only such a1 suited his purpose. to the Dickson near Maysville, Ky. Har- have teen pul into the walls both drelled actual tur'!oul. did not reach that number.
will only add greater force to hie disgrace rington demanded a surrender, &nd the and undrened, and so arranged a• to dis- The re-union 18 ~ecorded •• one of the
advertising firm cf Bates &. Locke, never
play the different colors and varietie3.- grande,t events m the history of the or~er.
lfiiY" The Pittsburgh Gazette roporta tbal
and downfall.
_ __ _
Captain of the Di~keon refuoed and 1hot 'rhe
lop portion of the front is of a very
_____________PENN.
authorized them to fend out newapr.per
there is "an abundance ofidle capilal" iu
--Harringten, killing him instantly. The line specimen of dressed sand stone from
,
puffs in his behalf and that none of hie
that city. If capital !1 so "abundant,"
IQJ"" Since Blaine's dramatic perform•
Good Advice.
posRe i,turned the fire, killing the Captain Dayton, ftnd some handsome window sills
had
done
it.
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&
personal
friends
why is bu ■lness dull, and large manufacThe Columbus Statw11a11 says : Our of the DickBou. Her crew then surrend- and cornice come from Berea. The inter- ance in Congress on llfonday, hie friends
Locke confirmed this ll>1lement, but deturers failing every day ?
State tlelegation to St. Louis should not ered, and she was taken in charge by the ior of the building is cool and airy, being ba,'e taken fresh courage, and they no,v
clined to give the names of the parties who
- - - ---- - - fritter away its strenglh by division. It United States officials. The body of H;r• comfortably finished and withal a very at- feel confident of bi• nomination at Cincin~ These ~oods were purchased at pl'ic~ to suit the prc.,;cnt depressed state
tracllve place for Ohio people to rendes~ The bankers Seligman aubscribed employed them to do the adverti,iog.
ought to vote as a unit and make its power rington was taken in charge by the Ma•on, vouz while on the . grounds. Something naii ; but on the other hand, his enemies of bnsrness affairs.
$1,000 to pay for Babcock• defence. Now
1/iiJ" The Ne.,. York Trib1tne, now own· felt, It ought to respect the request of the and sent to his home al Covington-; while over $7000 waa expended in its construe• declare that new and more startling
they hne been appointed navy financial ed and controlled by Jay Gould, the stock Convention and cast its vote solidly for the body of Capt. Dickson was taken in lion. F. \V. Green, E•q., is in charge will charges will be preferred against him the
in the way of bargains,
~
agents of lbe United Smtes in London.- broker, i• laboring earneotly lo bring Gov. Allen until he is nominated, or it is charge of the Knights of P7tbia, of Mays- r,heerfu!ly show Ohioan'• every attention. moment his name is presented to tho Con• for the NEXT SIXTY DAYS.
Governor Hayes is anQOllQ~ed fQf a recep· vention. Blaine certainly does not repose
Tha~·s the way Grant stands by hie friends. about lhe nomination of James G. Blaine clearly demonstrated that he cannot be. ville.
tion here on the 4th of July.
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son, ) who was appointed Secretary of War
aentalion of the different countries by arHonesty doth feign ;
Blaine as Pre1ident, knowing his fondnews and if it is demon•trated that 110 Ohio
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fil of llis friends," Gould expects to make
Next Door to Armstrong & Tiltou's Grocery.
data of 1etllement of eaph, with their or· dering and scalping the wllito men, in
ling, WM si,-orn into office on Thursdny
He doth oft explain
date who com hines in hi1 person the most
ganization, population, p,oducts, indus- great numbers, every day. G~n, Crook baa
a good thing out of Blaine's election.
last.
The many charges bane ;
tries and special characteristics, the popuelements of success. The Democrats of
~ :MR. A. J. BEACH is now connected with this home,
latfon of the l11rger villages, with a list of to con end against the entire war force of
~ The Democracy of rnchland coua• Ohio should not 111lew themselves to be
Still there'• left II stain
and
.will be glad to see all his old friends and customers .
.l6J" Carl Schurz was intenicwe<l on the ty, who nominate by the popular ,ote sys- dropped out of this contest.
churches and school-honees. From the the Sioux tribe. Things look squally.
On Blaine, of Maine.
•iluation by a reporter on the Chicago
tem, have chosen the following ticket;~ B3tes & Locke, 34 Park Row, New
Tribune, in the course of which he saya,
4cir' 'l'he prlm11ry ele~\ions in Licking
Pro,ecuting Attorney, John Burne; Clerk, York, are the Democratic Warwicks of
that he belieYes Bristow's prospect. are
T, T. Dill; Commissioner, Peter Snapp; 1876. If Tilden should get int0 the W bite county, on Saturday last were yery w~rill·
the brightest of any or the Presidential
Infirmary Director, C. C. Laser; Coroner, House, nothing short of a fint-claH for, ly contested. For Congress, Hou . .Gh~rles
candidates,
eign Misaion for Bates and a seat in the
A. J. Irwin. :For Congress, Capt. A. C. Cnbinet for Locke would repay the labors Follett was succ6esful over all competitors.
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can National Conrentlon, delivering the
pointment. His highest ambition is to be ent Incumbent, had 56 majority.
rnle ofl'ennaylvaui& o,er to the Adminie_.. A apecial to the New York Times
re•appointw. fostmaster al the "Confedrit
tratiou candidate for Pre,iuent, as a rett1rn
.GQi"' The indications 11re that Tilden
from Boston, says that Mulligan, tbe wit•
Cross Roads," in Kentucky, rrhere there and Hendricks will be the prominent canfor his appointment !
ne.s in the Blaine investigation reached is plenty of Old Dourbon.
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.Reaumption Act will be repealed by Gou,
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&fii1'" At the Derby races iu Englau<l,
UiJ"Tbe batoh or l;ttera that Mulligan
a hope !bat the people will be patient, as to carry witlP him a howitzer, two Spencer
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Blaine, like Grant, no doubt wishes bis
tazzl, who won $250,000 by his surprising plains that Demoorats .&re appointed to man he sees on the road.
brothers-in-law in Halifax.
fleetness. l'arliameut adjourned to allow places in t!Je Printing Bureau of the Treas•
I@'" The Cincinnati E1uJ11irer readily
atir The first train over the Scioto Val- the members to attend tbe races and bet ury Deputment. Awful, isn't it? Radi•
jumped at the conclusion that Speaker
ley Railroau, on;Thureday last, wu the oc- on the result.
cal blood-suckers have been lo office eo Kerr was guilty, the very moment a percasion ofa grand jubilee at Chillicothe.long that they begin to think that tro jured Radical scoundrel made the charge
..,. The New York Herald is of the
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Democrat bas a right to hold office in this agaiust him. With that paper it lo&k, as
·
bells were rung, imd every steam whistle opinion that if the Senate has power to try country.
though '."tue wi,b was father to the
Belknap by impeachment, it has also pQw·
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w, The Democracy of Holmes counly thought." '
er to try Williams and Delano. The cases
.l{iJ"' The new a1phaltull1 pavemenl on are not exactly parallel. Belknap resign- have made the following nominations;.8@'" 'l'he late Alexander T. Stewart not
High street, Columbus, is already gi,ing ed after procoodings had been commenced AuJitor, Hosack Reed; Recorder, J. D. having made provision iu his will for all
way in many placee, to the great dlsgual against him, while WilJfoms and Delano Shrimplia; Commissioner, Thomas P. Ubl; this collateral relatives, suit b111 been
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THE BANNER.
WM. M. HARPER. LOCAL EDITOR.
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LOCAL BBETJTJES.

- BANNER for snle at Taft & Co'••
- The BANNER ia nlso for sale at Chase
& Ca1sl1's.
- Counterfeit dimes or the coinage o(
1876 are already in circulation.
- The apple crop promises t9 be unu•u•
ally good in Knox county, this year.
- The Fledericktown Free Pres• ha•
completed the first ye11r of its publication.
- Mt. Gilead ,Tauts a telegraph office.
The first thing needed over there is a railroad.
- Hon. George L. Converse ,rill be orator of the day at Columbus _on the Fourth
of July.
- The time will soon be here for street
loafers and dead bc11to to oponge a li,ing
off candidate•.
- There were a great many conntry
people in tol)'n on Saturday, and business
waa telerably brisk.
- Wool-buyers at Steubenville aro ouly
pa7iog 30 cents per pound. This looks a
little like bar<! time•.
- The Beacon claims for Akron a popu•
lation of 17,000. Th .. t'• right. Be sure and
make it large enough.
- The German Courier ha> been moved
back from Bucyrus to l\[ausfield, its original place of publication.
.
- If a man wants to lrnow what true
inwardne•• means, let him go in a little
too hct\fy on early cucumbers.
- Grl\ss grew twelve inches during the
pasl week. Thal'• "hat makes butter 80
cheap-only 10 cents per pound.
- Payne, President-elect of the Ohio
Wesleyan University, will be inaugurated
on commencement day, June 29.
- Probate judges and clerks of courts
are required by a late law to certify to the
papers of pensioners free of charge.
- We are decidedly in favor of "back
pay," and will be glad to recive all that i•
due us on subscription to the BANNER.
- The Aosessor's returm show that the
number of sheep in Licking county have
dimioi,hed 50,000 within the past year.
- If you want to in,inuate in the Cen•
teonial language that a man lies, you need
simply ask him if he hasn't lo!t bis little
hatchet.
- Ohio people who vi,it the Centennial
will find the BAN!,Eit on file at the Ohio
Building, and also at Rowell's Newspaper
Pavilion.
- We have for sale a couple of Scholar•
ahip,· in one of the best Commercial Col:
lege1 in the country, which we will dispose
or at a discount.
- Our farmer have been busily en11aged
in washing and'.hearing sheep <luring lhe
p ..t week. Very little 1vool a3 yet ha3
been offered for sale.
- Remember the Strawberr1 l\nd Ice
Cream Festival at Kirk Hall, on Thurs·
da7 evening, Jnne 16th, for the benefit of
the Episcopal Church.
- The next Fourth will probably be
more generally celebrated than the nation•
blr&h-day b:13 ever been 5ioce the found&·
tion or the government.
- The relet\ing of the Licking county
court house took place on Satu rday last.Tbs contract was awarded to Miller, Fray•
er & Sheets, of l\1anstield, at $110,000.
- Bro. John Y. Glessner, editor of the
Manafield Sl,iehl ancl Bmmer, was confirm·
ed by Bishop Bedell, on Su:iday "eek
lut. Mr. G. ,rns formerly a Presbyterian.
- The last Mt. Gilea,l Regi,ter says: It
i1 reported that m3ny of the farmers in the
northern part of the county will reap, in
the line of wheat, about what tbey aowed.
- The diffi:ulty between tho Faculty
and the Junior class of the 0. W. Unlver1lty al Delaware has been adju•ted, and
lhe euspended students have been reinstat-

ed.
- The Central Ohio Driving Park As•ociation · will give an exhibition of the
,peed of hor■ e-fle,h on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, June 8th, 0th and 10th, at
Orrville.
- The C. Mt. V. & C.R. R., are selling
round trip ticket• to the Republican Na•
tiooal Convention, which takes place at
Ciocinnaii, on Wednesday next, June 14,
for $4.95.
- A rumor, now in circulation, that all
the 25 cent silver coins, dated 1876, are
bQgus, is unfounded, Counterfeits may bfl
in existence, but tber~ is a regular issue of
that date.
- The Camp .!tieeting near Howard
came to II close on Wednesday, The at•
tendance was unusually large, especially
on Sunday, and the best order prev11iled
throughout.
- The "Ohio Medical and Surgical
Journal" is the title of a new hi-monthly
publication, commenced in Columbua, and
edited by Prvfe••or J. H. Pooley, of Starling Medical College.
- Gambier Argu.,, i\Ir. A . J. Dickeson,
or o•u village, has a young cow which re•
cently gave birth to two fine bull calves,
from Mr. W. S. Wing'• short-born Durham
Bull "First Duke of Knox."
- Persona sending us communications
must 1end us their name, otherwise we
cannot publish them. · We will not publish
the name unless they desire, but we must
lmow from whom the7 come.
- There are seventeen Democratic can·
didale• for Recorder in Coshocton county,
and several townships not hear.I from.There must be money in the office, or else
there would not be such a scramble.
- A cavalry ,·ompany has been organized at Danville, in this county, number•
ing thirty horsemen, with the following
oflicen : Captain, Chas. Wilson; 1st Lieut.,
Oba•. Sapp; 2d Lieut., Dr. Wm. llalmer,
- A fire broke out nt the resiuence of
Mr. Ezra Huul, ou We,t High street, on
Sunday afternoon, but wa, extinguished
wab buckets of w.1t9r will.wut the as•i•taoce of the fire department. Damage ,•ery
elighl.
- A substitute for the postal card Is under consideration by the po•t-office department. H Is a stamped sheet, of about note
paper sizo, with a gummed edge, to serve
a1 both paper and eu,clope, whir.h is to
co&I two cents.
- On Friday a terrific bail storm paased over the Sonthern part of Knox county. Iu the neighborhood of the Infirmary,
large lumps of ice, all sorts of shapes, flew
abou& furiously, breaking window•, and
doing considerable damage to shrubbery.
- The l\Iaosfiel<l Liberal copied an item
from the BANNER relative to the handaome
ehade treen In 1111. Vernon, sod appends
some remarkR, which conclude as follows:
"We have nlways admired the 1pirit and
tute diplayed by many of tho•.citizeo, of
Mt. Vernon in the cultivation of shade and
ornamental trees. They add much to the
l>enuty of the pince. Our citizens hRve
heretofore been decidedly negligent in this
111atter."

GA.lllBIER ITE:IIS.
- There will be a voral and instrument&! mterlainment at Kirk Hall, on tho ev- Bishop Bedell confirmed a class of
ening or June 20th,-under the direction of
five students at Gambier, last Sunday.
Miss Bell Carpenter, Mis3 Ella Porter and
- Th~ illillershnrg Band will furnish
others, which promises to be a delightful
the music for the approaching Commenceaffair.
ment at Kenyon College.
- A target shooting match took place
- The aonual Convention of the Episover at the Silver Creek Mines the other
copal Church of Ohio is now iu session at
day, nl a distance of 850 yards. The best
Painesville, Bishop Bedell presiding.
shooting was done by Gus Weaver of the
- Bishops Kerfool, Dt1dley and Jagp;ar,
Mt. Vernon Guards, and the •econd best
with their wive•, will be guests of Bishop
by Warren Martin, of the same company_
and Mrs. Bedell, at Commencement, on
- The Holmes Oounty Fanner says that
the 29th of June.
John W. Rice took the first passenger train
- The student's concert at Gambier,
on the C. Mt. V. & C.R. R. Into Millers·
last week, was a very enjoyable one. The
burg, as engineer, twenty-two years ago. songs were well sung, and the flute music
He has been on ihe road ever since, and
was particularly beautiful.
never had a sorious accident happen to his
- The Rev. Norman lladger, for many
engine or train.
years a resident of Gambier, died last Sat- A young m:m named George Boner,
urday, of dropsy, at Fort Concho, Texas,
livlnt about two miles. south of Newark,
where be was chaplain of the post.
was struck and instantly killed by light- Bishop Dudley, of Kentucky, will
ning on last Friday afternoon. He wRs
preach the Uaccalureatc sermon before the
plowing in the field, and standing between
Seulor Cla•s of Kenyon College, on the
the handles oftbe plow when struck. The
Sunday prececding Commencement day.
bones were not injured.
- The Rev. Wm. Stevena Perry, lately
- Mr. George •Wallace, n ·leading merbrought to public notice by nominatfon to
chanl of Newark, and proprietor or Walthe Presidency of Kenyon College, was
lace's Opera House and W sllace'• Mu.ic
la,t week elected Bishop of Iowa, and has
Hall, made an assignment on Friday mornaccepted the office.
ing last. He was one of the most useful
- -- ---- - -and enterprising buoiness men in N e,nrk,
Court P1·oceedlni;-s.
nod hi• failure causes general regret.
David Sanderson vs. Ch ristena Shrimp•
- A party of some thirty lndies and Jin et al.-ci\·il action. Judgm~nt by degentlemen went down to lilt. Holly, Wed- fault against defendant•· for $168.83 and
nesday, over the CT. Mt. V. & C. Railroad, costs; and sale ordered.
on a pic-nic excursion, and enjoyed themSilas l\Iitchell vs. Israel Hoover et al.selves very hig!ily iu a beautiful grove near civil action. Judgment by default againot
that place, on the farm of Mr. Geo. Gann, defendant, for in9.9!.
and returned home on the evening train.
Mitchell and Dickey vs. H. P. Hunt et
- The citizen• of Columbus are getting al.-civil action. Judgment by default
up a big jamboree for the Centennial against defendants for $138.58 and sale or•
Pourth. We acknowledge the receipt of dared.
an invitation to attend; but, in view of the
N. N. Hill vs. U. J. Sealts-civil action:
fact that we are going to have the bigge•t Judgment by default against defendant for
kind of a demon•trRtion in Mt. Verooa on $163.48.
that day, we guess we shall "patronize
'l'omlinsou v,. Thompson-dissolution
borne industry."
tiou of pnrtoership. Decree granted.
- Tbe ½ane•ville Signal gil'e8 this cau0. H. Kimball vs. James Watson-on
tion to its readers, which will answer for cognovit. Judgment against defendant for
any other locality : Look 0ut for the ped- $1,237.16.
dler who will call on you about this time,
J. H. Colopy vs. Daniel Thoma-civll
offering magnificent bar1Zains in dry goods, action. Submitted to Court am! judgment
etc., for which he ,mots no money but for plaintiff' for $313.50.
merely your note of baud. If you patronGeo. D. Neal vs. Thomas D. Smith-on
ize him, you are certain to be swindled.
cognovit. Judgment against defendant for
- The meeting house formerly belong· $313.70.
in!"lo the Congregational Church, at
Francis Morton vs. Mary B. Hurd et
L:,cke, has been purchased by the Disci• nl,-civil action. Submitted to Court, and
ples denomination, who expect to open the judgment against defendants for $204.37.
•ame for public wor•hip on Sunday, June
W. M. Hardy vs. H. Wohlford-attaeh18th. Elder T. D. Garvin, of Columbus, ment. Submitted to Co,ut, sod judgment
will deliver the addre••· He ia at present against defendant for $147.08 and sale orconducting & series of very interesting dered.
meetings at Locke.
Benj. Grant. vo. Silas Gordon-civil ac•
- Licking county can claim the premi• ti~n. J udgmeut by default against defendum for animal monstrosities. The Newark ant for 212.40.
.Aclvocale oay•: About ; month ago, Mr.
John Huston et ux. vs. Joseph McGib•
W. P. Neiberger, of Clay Lick, found him• eny's E:<'rs.-ci vii aetiou. Submitted to
self uneipectedly in possession of n dou- Court and judgment for plaintiff for $2~5
ble-heade,J and eight-legged calf with two and annuity of 850.
bodies compactly knit together. Now, Mr.
I. & T. Wood vs. Samuel Davis et al.Jobn Smoots, of Washington township civil action. Judgment by confessoon for
comes to the front with a six-legged lamb'. $83.
Next I
A number of cases of minor importance
- John G. Shank and Patrick Connolly, have also been disposed, and from present
iwo employtes on the Col nm bits and Tole- indications the buainess for this Term will
do Railroad, working under contractor be concluded thia weeli:.
Keenan, in Liberty township, Dalaware
Casualltles.
county, had a alight difficulty about some
A
little
girl, nn inmate of the Or.
trivial matter, a few days ago, when S~ank
drew a revolver and deliberately shot Con- phan'• Home, on the Gambier roacl, near
nolly. Shank, when 11rrested, eiclaimed: thi, city, fell into a cistern on Sunday af"I shot ~im like a dog, nnd will hang like ternoon, and before it could be rescued,
was drowned.
a man."
- Lake F. Jones, now residing al Dan•
LOCAL PERSONA.LS.
ville, in tbls couuty, waa in town this week,
carrying hi• arm in a sling, the;reault or a
- Mr. and Mrs. John D. Thompson are runaway accident n short time ago, by
"taking in" the Centennial.
which his shoulder blo.de was broken .
- l\Irs. Dr. Curtis, nee Mias Lizzie Jen- Johnny Teeters and "Prussia" Weanings, of Quincy, Ill., is visiting friends in ver of tho first part, and John Bartlett snd
Mt. Vernon.
John Davidson of tho secoud part, had a
- Mi,s Adele. Cooper returned home big racket iu a down town saloon, on Satlast week, after a delightful visit of five urday afternoon. The !alter half of the
months duration, at Chicago.
party got badly worsted.
- The Rev. T. E: Monroe delivered a
:.... Benjamin Stabler, a freight couducior
very beautiful discourse nt Akron on Dec• on the Cle\'elaad, Mt. Vernon & Columoralion Dav, taking for bis text II Samuel, bus Railroad, was severely injured on laat
1: 10-27.
Friday evening, while engaged in coupling
- Clarence B. Harper, "of ours," after csrs, by being caughi between the bump•
a three weeb visit to Pittsburgh and the era. Bis lungs were badly compressed, and
Centennial returned safely home on Satur- for a time it was thoughi the injurieo
day night.
would provo fot11l, but he bas now fully
- Dr. G. W. Barnes, formerly of this recovered.
city, but now of San ~iego, Cal., will be
- An eighteen months old child of Mr.
in Ml. Vernon during the month of July, Saul C. Sapp, S\f&llowed a grain of corn
enroute to the Centennial.
that lodged in its windpipe. On Sunday,
- The degrees conferred on the Senior Dr. Mc~lillen, assisted by Doctress Jane
Class ofthe Blgh School, this year, are as Payne, performed the operation, known to
follows : Valedictorian, Mias Emma Shaw; science as Tracheotomy, and successfully
SJ\lularian, Mr. Chas. W. Doty.
removed the impediment by opening the
- The Rev. Mr. Stro11g, of Gambier, windpipe. On Monday the child grew
•upplied the place or the Rev. C. S. Bates, worse, and after " great deal or suffering
in the pulpit of the pulpit or the Episco- died on Tuesday night. The funeral takes
pal church, Newark, on la•I Sunday.
place this (Thursday) afternoon.
- Hou. H. B. Curtis, Hun. C. Delano
Tn>e f"o1· Sale.
and Rev. Wm. Thompson, of Mt. Vernon,
On or about the first of July, the ent-ire
and Rev. W. B. Bodine, of Gambier, were
at tbe Forest City House, Cleveland, on type and material now used In printing
the B.!.NNER, embracing aboltt 400 lbs. of
Wednesdwy.
- Will S. Russell, of thi• city, ha• re- Minion, 500 lbs. of Bergeois, display let•
signed a clerkship iu the Columbus Post- tsr, rules, cte. will he for sale-the Minion
office to accept a position n• mail route at 25 cents per lb. and Rergeois at 20
agent on the Pan Handle Railroad, be- cents-about one-third the original cost.tween Pittsburgh and Indianapolis, with a The typo is in good condition, and in the
hands of careful workmen, and on a band
salary of $1,200 a year.
- .11-liss Laura Bascom, daughter of Wm. press, will impart a clear impre~sion for
T. Bascom, Esq., !Rte editor of the lilt. Ver- several years.
---------non Republican, was married nt the resi•
ffJa.rriage Llaeuse•.
deoce of her father, in Canton, on tbe 31ot
Licenses to marry the following persons
of May, to Dr. Hiram H. Little, n wealthy wore issued by the Probate Court during
and prominent citizen of Cleveland.
the month of May :
- Colonel Greer, our Probate Judge, ia John.lliock and illinerva Grubb.
the happy owner of the best shot gun in Burr D. J at:kson and Ada 0. Arnold.
the county. It is au English breach-load• Will S. Penrose and Lizzie Magers.
er, Dama•cus •tool barrel, and finished in J.C. Woad and Jennie Barber.
the most artiotic manner. This gun was Geo. L. Clemens and Harriet M. Reed.
purcb8Jled a couple of year• ago by a gen• Chas. W. Wise and Sarah B. 11-Ierrin.
ileman in thi• city, who takes more pleas• D. III. Vanatta and Ella Harmon.
ure in shooting paper wndo I.ban in burn• William Sampson and Lew Weloh.
log "villainous saltpebe."
Jas. B. Elliott and Mary Grant.
- I\Ir. Walter C. Weedon, of the firm of Chas. H. Johnson and Eliza Baily.
Walter C. Weedon & Co., of Clerelaud, (of
which firm R. R. Sloan, formerl1 of this National Convention at Clnclnnatl-Reth1ced Rates.
city, is advisory partner,) arrived here on
The Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St.
Wednesday, for the purpose of exhibiting
and introducing the Type-writer to tbis Louis Railway Company will •ell Excur•
community. The exhibition will take sion Tickets to Cincinnati and return on
place at the bookstore of Chase & Oassil, June 12th, 13th and 14th, to all persons
and our ciiizens are invited to call and ex- desiring to attend the National. Republiamine the wonderful and useful invention. can Convenliou on June 14th.
Return tickets good until June 25th.
See advertisement.
The Round-trip ltates by the P.,. C. &
Strawberry Festival.
St. L. R'y will be as low as by other
The ladle• of St. Pnul's E;,iscopal Routes, while passengers by this liue ha,e
Chure.h, announce to the citizens or Mt. the choice of more daily Bxpreu trains,
Vernon and vicinity ~bat they will give a both going 11ud returning, thau b1 any
Strawberry and Ice Cream Festival, at other.
Kirk's Hall, on Thursday e,eolng, June
Fo1n-tl1 ot July.
15th, for the benefit of the Church. All
We are authorized to announce that the
are invited, and a delightful lime may be Committee of A rrangement• have made
eipected.
the following selection of officers nnd
speakers for tlae approaching Centenniai
DON'T USE SonA.-Nor any of the oomAnniversary :
mon kinda of Saleratus in making bread,
Pre,ident of tlw day-General G. A.
if you ,alue healih, 11nd desire to have Jones.
bread lhat is palatable. Always use D. B.
Reader of Declaration-Sam'! J. Brent.
DeLaod & Oo.'1 Best Chemical Saleratus
Orator-Hon. W. C. Cooper.
and you will have a pure article. It may
A Historical Address will be de livN~d
be had at the groceu,
by Gen, G. W. Morgan.
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FISHER A.ND lllULLIG.t.N.

OHIO STA.TE NEWS,

What is Said in Boston About Blaine's
Railroad Tranaactions.
From the Hartford Courant, (Rep.)
BOSTON, June 1.-llir. Warren Fisher,
who is in Washington testifying in tho
Blaine iu,estigation, is one of the best
known of Boston meu. His connection
with Mr. Blaine's railroad traneaction has
been very generally talked about here, and
the best opportunities
those who have
for knowing have shaken their beads
knowingly whenever the subject was alluded to. To speak plainly upon the matter, I don't think there has been a doubt
in the mind of any man who had the opportunity to know the inner facts of these
transactions, !bat Mr. Fisher would prove
a dangerous witness for lllr. Blaino.Tbere is little doubt, either, that Mr.
Fiaher received telegrams, or a telegram,
from Washi11gton after there was talk of
summoning him, urging him to leave the
country, and that he ha<! intended to
leave before he could hare the subpccaa
served upon him.
.
.
Mr. Fi•her has been very rncaut10u•,
too, in what be ha, said upon the subject.
It can be easily proved bere, by more than
one witness, that ho declMed before he
left Boston that, if he went· to Washing•
ton, and the committee should know what
questions to ask him, it was all up with
Blaine, or words to that elfoct. I have
very direct information ou this point, fo.
dependent of what the Boston H erald has
published, and what is henrd on every
hand on the street. illr .• lllaine's hurry
to see him before he could testify is not
•urprising, but the former must have been
very uervou• to havo made the fact so pal•
pable. Mr. Mulligan, the other wit•
ne•s, may have talked less, but h seems
that be anawers more explicitly. He was
Mr. Fieher'• book-keeper, and knew nil
about his business. He (Mulligan) is a
gentleman of excellent character, and of a
high order of ability and culture .. ¥r.
Fi•her has repeatedly vouched for his Ill·
tegrity and his honesty. - l\Iauy millions
have passed through his hands, and t.bere

- The Journal saya lhe wheal prospect
in Union county io decidedly bad.
- Wooster Unlvenily hoe had a total
of 349 students during the pre•enl year.
-The Fourth of July oration In Wooa•
tcr will be delivered by Hon. W. M. Orr.
- Mr. Foo,, of Springfield, one of the
largest wool buyers in Ohio, has just failed.
- The apple crop in Richland county
says the Shield, will be the largest they
ever had.
- The wheat crop in Madison count1
will not amount to much, being ruoatly
winter killed.
- The people or Chagrin Falla have
oubscribed $32,000 to the proposed narro"
gauge railroad. :
- The number of births in Delaware
c.ounty, last year, "as 499; and the number of deaths 202.
- The residence of Judge Williard, one
of the fines I In Holmes county, was re•
cetttly destroyed by fire.
- The Commercial Bani!: of Tiffin, will
commence bu•iness iu II tew day•. Hon.
W. P. Noble Is President.
· ·
- The employes of the B. & 0. shops
in Zanesville are now working four days a
week-eight houri II day.
- The Baltimore and Ohio enginehouse at Norwich •tation was entirely destroyed by fire Saturday morning. ·
- Judge Harper, of Porl•mouth, proposed !tS the Republican candidate for
Congress, in that distrlc&, declines.
- The Upper Sandusky papers give no
ca 11se for the u•h act of Mr. Smalley,
County Treasurer, in taking hi, own life.
, - Rev. J. H. Acton, of Newark, has
been elected one or the editors of Pacific
Christian Advocate, publiabed in Oregon,
- A man named Meneeo was arreeted
last week (or stealing a hundred dollar
bill from Pierce Mullen, at Upper Sandus•
ky.
- The Ohio State Camp Meeting .Aa,o•
ciation has decided upon holding a oamp
meeting at llian•field on the 16th or Ang•
ust.
- Hi Smith, leader of a gang of bur•
glars which has been operating in Aoh•
land .county, was recently captured in
Iowa.
- Bishop & Co.'1 steam flouring and
saw mill, at New Lexington, was burned
last Friday. Lo•s about l',6,000; no inaur•
snce.
- The monument erected in honor of
the 30th Ohio Volunteers, at New Lexing•
too, will be dedicated on the Fourth of
July.
- The Herald says the- McCoonelnille
Plow factory is running eleven hours a
day, and can scarcely keep up with their
orders.
- As shown by the aHessors' returns,
the number of shee~ in Licking county
has fallen off nearly 50,000 within the past
year.
- A pistol shot was fired into the window of a car near Springfield, Saturday
night. A passenger narrowly escaped
death.
- Thtt Glasgow furnaces, iu Tuscara•
was county, suspended last week, throw•
ing one hundred and fifty men out of employment.
- A grand Fourth or July jamboree i•
to he held at Mt. Gilead. Steps have
been taken to make the evenl one worthy
of the Centennial year.
· - Bellefontaine has recently liad two
prize fights, under atricl rulea. A man
fifty years old, with • large r,.mily, "as a
principal in one of them.
- George Graham, eleven 1eare old,
son of Thomas Graham, & farmer, waa
drowned Saturday morning while halhing
in the river near Sidney.
- Findlay has voted in favor of turn•
pikes by · about 17;'! majority, and will
raise a fun<! of nhout $10,000 ti year for
three years, to build them.
- In the Court of Common Pleas,
Springfield, on Salurda7, a jur7 g&Te a
verdict for $3000 to Mrs. Anna Saurbrier,
against C. Niehaus, under the Adair law.
- The N l\tional H<m1e of Reprcoenta•
tives ha• adopted a joint re•olullon, authorizing the loan of a Gov~rnmenl cannon to Steubenville for 4th of July purpo•
ses.
- Mrs. S. M. Highland, or Alliance, recently gave birth 19 a girl baby which
weighed 1½ pounds at i&1 birth. At two
wetll<s of nge it weigha 2 pouode, and is active and healthy.
- The Cambridge Jeffenoniao say,
Wm. Borton, o(that couuty,cuhivatedaiJt
acres of mint, last year, and will cultivate
twelve, this year. He realizes about $100
per acre from thi, product.
- Over one thou.and penoo1 attended
S. G. Delano's closing out ■ale or finely
bred hortes at Chillicothe. Forty horses
and cattle were •old ·at only fair prices.The •ale aggregated about $11,000.
- Bishop Gilmour, of the Cleveland
Diocese, Catholic Church, returned home
Wenneadny night from a two yeors' ab•
sence, during which he bas traveled exten•
sively for the benefit of his healfo.

Vd

was never a fl.aw in his accounts. No
man In Boston is more trnstwortby, if his
general reputation is to be credited,

[From the Clcvelancl Herald, May 10th.)
Forepaugh's . Great Show.
Yesterday forenoon the magnificent protho Forep10gh Show passed
cession
through a number of the principal streets
of the city. Crowds of people, some of
them at points tn·o miles distant from
others, looked upon the splendid pageant
at the same moment. The cages and
dens are something unusual in their deco•
rations, bearing gilded ,tatue; at ;the corners, sod being brilliantly painted. They
followed each other in close succession,
and couldn't have been crowded into a
ohort procession had they gone abreast 11s
mauy as the width of the street would allow. In the afternoon and evening the
only trouble with the show was that the
immense tents were too small for the
crowda which collected in and about
them. Another show side by si·cte with
one, might have been filled with those left
over. Entering the menagerie, one at
first feels that the opposite side of the
tent hns been removed, it is so far distant,
and awny down either side of the oval
ehaped pnillion are the gaudy cages filled
with rare animal•, which really make one
of tho finest collections ever seen in Cleveland. During the afternoon and evening
guides were in attendance to exhibit and
exflnin the exhibits. Among the principa objects of intere•t at the· hour the
Herald representative called, was Mr.
Adam Forepaugb, who, as the man wbo
conceived and collected the aggregation,
was au object of admiration. At the
further en<! of thfa tent were the five elephants, standing or lying bulkily in their
nests of slrnw. From this tent to the
next II pas5age way leads the visltor to the
circu1 ring, wh•re at both performance.,
there "ere as many people as could be
gotten into the tent. The performance
was too long to be spoken of In detail, but
ii was one of continued excellence. The
riding and tumbling were excellent, and
the troupe of performers was very large.
One feature peculiar to this •how was no
excellent clown-a really funny one, in
the person of Mr. Burke. The feature or
the ring perforcna.uce, hmvever, was the ex•
hibition by lllastcr Forepaugh of the
troupe of five train ed elephant, . These
creatures, ranging in size from the largest
w the smallest, went through a number, of
acts really wonderful, aud obeyed the will
of their young master with . intelligence
and quickness. The show as a whole contains in fullness nil the good qualities of a
circus and menagerie.

of
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Murder of :Parson Brownlow 's Son·in·
Law at Hot Springs.
11-IE:IIPIIIH, lliay 29.-Passengers from
ITot Sprinll•, Ark., report intense excitement tb.ero Saturday over the •hooting of
John C. Hale, a prominent citizen of that
place aud son-in-law of Ex-Governor
Brownlow, of tbio State, by Wm. P.
Walsh, postmaler sud a prominent politician. The difficulty grew out of Walsh,
building a store on ground claimed by
Hale. Repurta llre conflicting as to who
fired tbe first shot. Walsh emptied the
contents of a double bacrelled shot gun into Hales' side, inflicting mortal wounds.
Walsh was arrested.

I@'" Onr Republican friend A. Banning
Norton, has commenced the publication
of a daily paper nt Dallas, Texas. He
saya he is "poor but not proud," and
swears on bis Ii ttle hatchet that be will
not send the paper to any man unless he
pays for it in advance. llanuing spent
the first dime be recei,ed on subscription
in treating the editorial frntcrnity of Tex- Thomas Durbin, a prominent citizen
as.
of ½~ne•ville, died on the lsl inst., in the
59th year of hi age. He was born in
~ Don Cameron, Secretary of War!
Brenford, England, in 1818, and oettled
And what a warrior? What a man, too,
with his parent• in Zaneaville fo 1830.
for tbe bead of a department? We rend
An altercation occurred in Frank Ditor the vl•iting of the sins of tho father upto's billiard saloon, Somerset, Friday eveon the son, but here the sins of the father,
ning, over a game of billiard,, during
the old Setiretary or War, and of the sou,
which Thell Hamilton ahot, and it is
the new Secretary of War, are visited upfeared fatally wounded, George Slough,
OIJ' the \fhole people.-N. Y. E.ipress.
- The barn of Reedy Sprankle, four
miles
south of Massillon, wa1 totally de•
~ Eipositiou Hall, iu Ciucimiatl, is
a miserable place for any deliberative bo- etroyed by fire about three &'clock on ihe
dy to meet. It is nothing but au immen&e morning ofihe let inst. Loss $600. The
frame structure, with a high roof cei.ling, fire is probably the work of an Incendiary.
- A Canton diopach, June 3, •aye:and every footstep on the floor or in the
Anthony
Moran was found guilty &o•day
galleries helps· to add to the babel of noise,
making it next to impossible to hear a upon a see.oud count of •hooting with in•
tent to wound Reinhardt Keller, Superln•
speaker at a distance of fifty feet.
tendent of the 1Varmington Minea near
I@'" Blaine may explain nntil he is Massilon. Moran ls a miner.
blind, but be cannot remove ihe fuct that
- An adjourned sitting of the grand
he i.!! a Railroad stockjobber an<! specula- jury at Canton, round an indictment of
tor, and is the special pet and favorite manalanghter agalnot A. J. Cris, con,ta•
caodidale of all the Radical jobbers and ble, and Byron Smith, policeman, for
rings in the country. H is about time shooting George Ehrett"aome three weeka
that the people Instead of the Ilailrond ago. They Aro under bonds in the aura of
monopolies r;1led this country.
$1000 each.

ANNOUNOEMENTS.

LOCAL NOTICE15.
J. S. BRADDOCK'S
-~-,-·---------·--Drink

FOR SHERIFF.
Mr. HARPER-Please announce the name o

Pure Soda \Valer. The Purest in town
ELIJAH SHARPNACK as a candidate for at Gnmm's well known Drug Store.

Sheriff, subjeet to the decision of the Democratic County Convention.
:UR, IlA.RPn:R-PJease ~e.nnounce the name
of ELIJ.UI C. LYBABGER, of Union township,
&11 a candidat~ !or Sheriff, subject to the decision of the Democratic County Convention, and
oblige -

J,'or Sale.
W AGONs.-A lot of second-b and Wagons,

No. 161.

B

R ICK. ll0CS E, oe Burgess i:.trcct ni.:nr
in good condition. Will be sold cheap
contains 6 rooms and good cellar i
for cash, or exchanged for G1urn or HAY. good Gay;
well and cistern; frui t ; good barn. Ha!J1e
GRAFF & CARPENTER.
and shed:s. 'fhis is a desire.Lle property, iu a
Afy!Ow-1. Foot of Maio St., Mt. Vernon. good ne1ghborhood a splendid locntion an d

MAXY DEMOCRATS{

1

1

LOCAL NOTICES.

w~l be sold on. long time, or on paymer;ts to
Head-quarters.
su1t_the purchaser, at $2,000, with a Yery liber·
discount for short payments, or cash dov,u.
For Drugs medicine•, paints, oils, var- a.1
A bargain here.
nishes, brushes, patent medicines, per•
NO . IGO.
fnmery and fancy goods, at GREEN'~ Drug
ACI!ES TI1!IlER LAND iu Cblc
co unty, Illinois, ,1 wiles fr om A.bb mor c
Store, J\It. Vernon, Ohio.
on U1 c Indianapolis and S t. L oui s Il3ilroud, 7

CH.A.SE & C.A.SSIL
Have just rece:f\red a large
Iiu.e of the latest and 1nost
popular Juvenile Boo]rs,
which they are selling at
less tha1i two-thirds of the
regular price. Special inducements offered to Sunday School Libraries.
Strawberries!

40

Down to lla1•d Pan.
Bul<lwip the Hatter has just returned
from New York, with the largest and
cheapest stock of goods eve!' brought to
to 11ft. Vernon, purchased at the great
auction sale in New York, Jlfay 18th.Boys Chip Hals, 5c; Girls rough and
ready, 10c; Straw turbans 25c, 50c, 75c and
$1.00; Straw sailor, 40c, 50c, 75c snd $1.00;
Armstrong & Tilton have pu,·clm,cd Mens Braid from 50c up. We buy for
·
casb, and sell for cash.
a crop of
my2Gw3
BALDwr;,; 'n!Jl HATTER,
400 •usH ELS

miles from Charle~ton, th e co unty ~eat of
Coles coun ty, inn. thickly settlu l n eighlyo rliood- fenced on t wo sid es- well w.:1tcrcd b v
sma1l stream ofruun ing water . ,vjJl sell oi1
long tim e at $800 with a liberal cl ie:co11nt fo r
short lin~e or cash, or cash, or will exehnngc
for land rn Mt. Vernon, a n<l di ffcr rncc if an y ,
paid in casb.
NO, UH.
ACHE E'ARM in Gratiot Co., )lich .,
. five_ miles from l_t hica., th e cou_11 ty
seat, rn a thickly settJed ne1ghbor hoo<l . r1 hhi
farm is r epresentf'c.l to be first qua1il y, <lry. til •
Jable lan<l. Hewed log-housei orclrn.:i<l good
well and spring, 10 acres cleared :JO acres
good timber, sugar, ash, oak, beech/etc. Good
sugar camp of 900 trees, one.fou rth rniJ e from
the viUage of Newark, on e-fo ur:h inile from
school.house. Ti tle, U. S. p atent signed l; y
k. . ranklin Pierce, p erfect in ever'Y re:-p£ct. Will sell o~ Jong tim e a t the low i,rke vf
$1,000, or w1Jl exchange for la nd in Kn c,x Cu.
Ohio, or for property in Mt. Yern ou.
'
NO. loS.
OUSE ~nd L ot on Boynton s tred, u rn r
Gambier a venu e. llousc con tai11s thri.: C
rooms and cellar-plenty of fruit. }>r ice :;;t.t0
-OD tim e of$H, per month-·with <l i~c<: ur.t for
cash down.

40

To the Public.
lf you want a good Watch, Clock, or
anything in the Jewelry Jin~, you can
free of charge. Special pl'ices to 5ea• haye it at the very lowe•I figure by calling
son custoniers. ~eave your orders.
on F. F. Ward & Co. We are bound lo
sell. Don't fail to give us a call before
•Ith of July, 1876,
_ purchasing else1vhere.
F25-tf.
Centennial Handkerchiefs and Flags of
F. F.-WARD & Co. sell Ilogers' Bros
the Nations, which participate in the Cen•
teunial Exhibition of tho United States in best quality of Spoons, Knives and Forks
at lowest prices.
feb25tf
1876, very cheap at
NO. 1 62.
tf
C. PETER.IAN & SONS'
THE best place in lhe cily to buy your
OOD building lot OD Cui tis ~irH-t, rn. ~u
Drugs, Patent Medicines, Perfumeries and
Laugh an,i Gl'ow Fat.
Gay-a corner Jot. Price ~-WO h1 11inments of $5 per mont h or any Oilier tc n us i_,J
Everybody who drinks So<la Water at get a good drink of Soda, is at Baker .B rosi suit
the purchaser Il t:re is a !Jr1.r~iu au d a
GREEN'S fountain, prono unce it unequaled sign of the Big Hand.
good chauce for small ca11h al.
for purity and excellence.
NO. 162.

of Strawberries, which t.hey will furnish at Botton Prices. Delivered daily

H

G

0

~d,.J,6~

buU<ling lot ccrncr of Ilrvwn nu<l
G OOD
Chestnut stret>ts. }>Jcuty of good fruit

Op~os1te the F01t-0ffice, Mt, Verne~, 0.

on this lot. \Vill sell on Jo11g li me nt rhe low
price of$350 in paymen ts to sui t th e p urclias•
er. A bargain.
NO. HO,
.
80, 120, 160 . 2,10 and ,180

Drink Saratoga \Vater.

Genuine Saratoga Water, from the eel
ebrated Mineral Sprin~s of Saratoga, New
York. Recommended for nervous and
sick hendacbe, and disordered •tomach.Sold at GREEN'S Drug Store.
j e2tf

CENTENNIAL
Visitors Guides for sale at
Chase & Cassil's.
BASE BALL:!
A large stock .-of Base
Balls and Bats at Chase &
Cassil's.
--- -----A Refreshing Dl"ink,

May 12-tf.
-------\VintIo w Shades.

40

Hendquarters at J, Sperry & Co'•., ACRES in Woodbury county l o\\ a.
Patent spring and ordinary fixtures at ::Houx City, containing a popu lallou ot' ➔ ,<.,L,O ,
low prices. t:ipecial orders filled carefully .J.S the county seat of ,voodbur v county . '1 Lc:.e
tracts of laud were entered eightet·n j ea r&H~o.
aud pr•>mptly.
feb!S,f
Title Patent from United States &o, erJi?IH:llt

and perfeci in every r espt:ct, l1es within on ~

All the different kinds of patent medi·
cine• nod flavoring extracts for sale at Ba•
k:er Bros. new Drug Store, sign of the Big
Hand. _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Jy17,

mile of the village of Moville and 11 ooJldaJe

near the center of the· county, and an: watered
by small atrean;is of running wnler. Will ex•
change one or all of these tracts at $10 pt'.r acre
fo11 good fa.rm lande in Knox county, or good
Notice.
property 1n Mt. Vernon, aud diilhencc jf
Errett Bros. ha,e removed to the Hauk any, pa.id in .cash-or will sell on foug timd at
Building, next to Green's Drug Store, the above prices,
NO. HS,
where they are selling ail good• in their

R

line at bottom prices. Sole agents for the
AILROAD TI CKETS sold ct rc<l u «!
rates.
celebrated Rubber Paint.
NO. 138.
Step into GRmrn's Drug Store, and try
IF you want nice fitting Clothes go to Lot on Onk street, fe n<'cd, prjce .............. . $ li5
the be;t Soda Water in the city. No dan• J. H. lllillese. He guarantees & fit every
Lot on Oo.k street, fenced, price. ......... ..... :wo
ger of Poison, as we use no copper fOltn• time.
Lot on Oak street, fenced, i,rice ......... ...... :!50
talu.
Lot on Oak street, fenced, price ... .. ........ .. 300

CROQUET! CROQUET!

Corner Lot on Oak s tr eet, fenced, p ri ct:' ... ., 300
Corner Lot on Boy nton and Ceda r streets,

Cheapest and Best Sets of
Croquet at Chase & Cas~.il's

ACRES Good Tim ber Land Oak Ash
20 and
Hickc:>ry,
Mar ion' to ~n 5.ldp,

NO. 126.

Hot.hers can secure hcnlth for their children and rest for themselves by the use of CasllfEN's Gauze llierino U uderwear ·and toria, a perfect substitute for Castor Oil. It is
Striped Hose, very cheap at
absolutely harmeless, and is as pleasant to
C. PEPERMAN & So~·s.
take a.s honev. E'or \Vind Colic, Sour Stomach, Worms ~rConstipa.tion, for young or old,
,voolen and Cotto111ules.
Jo thia Department we are opening a there is nothing Ju existence like it. It is cer·
very large and atiractive stock of Foreign tain,)t is speedy, it is cheap.

and Domestic Good•, and from our best
Weatern manufacmrers, •• well as the
most popular makes of good, from the
East. Cottonades and Jeans b,we nel'er
been as low, and we think that we can
show them at the Lowest Prices made.We have Cottonades from 12¼ to 30 cts.,
and at 25 els, are offering a spledid line ol
9 oz. Cottonades never before sold less than
35 cts. Io our line of Cotton ados can be
found the Yorks, Everetts, Wittentons, N.
Y. Mills and all of the best goods made in
C. PETERMAN &SON'S.
the country.

----------

Holgate, on the Baltin:iore, Pitu,burgh & Chi-

cago Ra1lro1d. Soil rich olack loam. Price
$400-$200 down, balance in 1 and Z yea rs.
NO. IU.

mortgage notes for sale. WilJ guarF IIlST
antee them and ma ke th em tu bear 1U per
cent. interest.
YOU WANT TO BUY A LOT, ifyo
I Fwant
to sell a lot, if you wa utto Luy a h ou"'e ,

Caked D1•cas&s,: Rbemue.tism , Sciatica, if you ~&ntto 1ell a. house, if you wnntto buy
:.,wellinge, Sprains, Stiff Joints, Scalds• Poison- &farm,1fyouwa.ntto sell afarm,if you wnnt
ous Bite~, and all flesh, bone and muscle ail- to borrow money, if you wa n t to loa u moncyments, can be absolutely cured by the Centaur i:nshort, if you want to MA KE MON:& y ,call on

~- s. BRADDOCK, Over l'ost or.
Liniments. ,vhat the ,vhite Liniment is for Hee, Mount Vernon, Ohio.
the human family, the Yellow Linimen~ is for
,at- Hor11eand buggy k ept; no trouble o
spa.vined, galled and lame horsesnud arumals. upen,eto show farm,.
Feb . I 3. 1874.
Feb 26 m3.

1. 776.

These arc selling at all kinds of prices,
according to stylea. We have Standard
Prints, at 6, 6}, 7. and H els ., according to
s17le. Are in the market and prompt to
meet all competion in this a• well as every
other line of goods we show.
June2tf
c. PETERMAN & So:;i's ,

Fon Door and Window Awnings, Gauze
Wire Blinds for Windows, and Chair Caning, go to J. BACK, in rear of the Knox
County Savings Bank. Prices cheaper
than at any other pince in the State.
My26m3.

---------

1.876.

THE CENTENNIAL.

Oenta~~
J. W.F. SINGER
L1n1ments.

FOR 8ALE.-Portable Soda Fountain,
White for t11e lluman:FamilJ"
in perfect order, at Mitchell's City Gro- Yellow, for Horses and A.nlmals,
cery, Public Square. Also a few Victor
These Liniments are simp]y the ,vonder of
Sewing Machines, Needles and Attachments, cheap.
J e2 the wor1d. Their effects are little less than
Prints.

1

ii_1

Henry county, (?hi?, 7 m1 l~s from L~1psic on
the Dayton & !.hchign.n R:ulroad, 5 miles from

Barrow's Cholera Cure will relieve you
Ice Cream.
of cbolic or any summer complaint. BaIf you wish to enjoy tho most pure and ker Bros. agents for Knox county.
delicious Ice Cream in the City or State,
go to Jackson's Ice Cream Parlors, 011
North Main Street, Eost side, sigu of ihe
red, white and blue. Ice Cream packed
in Ice at 50 cents per quart in any amount.
Parlors open every day and evening.
.June 2m3 .

MERCHANT TAILOR,
A:::,i D DEALE R lbi

marvellous, yet th ere are some things which
they will not do. 'l'hev will not cure ca.noer
1
or mend broken bones, but they will a.lwo.ys
allav pain. They have straightened fingers,
ourid chronic rheumatism of many r.e&rs stan.
dmg, and taken the vain from terrible burm Has the Largest and Best St ock of
and scalds, whlch has never been done by e.ny
Goods for Gontlemen' o Wea r in
other article.
The White Liniment is for the human fa.mi•
Central Ohio.
ly. It will drive Rheumatism, Sciatica and
Neuralgia. from the system: cure Lu.:nbago,
ChillbJains, Palsy Itch, and most Cutaneous: All garment• made in tlie beot style ,j u;o,•k•
Eruptionsj it e.z.tracts frost from frozen hands
,na,i.ilip ancl warrantecl lo fit ahrnys.
and feet, and the poison of bites and stings ot
venomous reptiles: it subdues swellings, and
alleviates pain of every kind.
For sprains or bruises it is the most potent One P.-lcc and Squa1·e Dealing.
remedy ever discovered. The Centaur Liniment is used with great efficacy for Sore Throat
Tooth Ach e, Caked Bree.sts, Earache, and

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,
UMBRELL AS, Parasols, Folding Fans, Weak Bm,k. '!'he following is but a sample
of numerous testimoniale:
and a full line of N olions very cheap at
INDIANA Ho,rn, JEFF Co IND., May 28, '73
. C. PI,TERMAN &SON'S.
N. N. Hill's Building, cm-. :Mai o and
"I think it my duty to inform you thnt I
haVe suffered muoh with swollen feet nnd Gambier streets, Mt. V ernon, 0.
STRAW HATS at cost at C. PETER:IIAN chords, I have not been free from these swell·
&SON'S.
ings in eight years. N,:,w ~ am perfectly well,
thanks to the Centaur Liniment. The Lini•
March 10, 18i6-y

- - - - - ----

THE TROTTING HORSE,
JOE HOOPER,

Will stand for a limited number of msres
at the stable of Wm. Sanderson, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, commencing April 1st, nnd

ending July 1st, 187o. 'l'er•ms !!,<;'.;O,OO.
may! 21julyl-7ti
Health and peace-by getting n bottle
of Baker's Worm Specific. It is easy to
take and harmless to a child, but will
clear away the w0rms effectually. It bas
stood the test for years and will give you
entire satisfaction . l\1anufactured and
gold at Baker Bms.' new Drug Sto 1 , sign
of the Big Hand.
•
Jy).7.

mentonght to:be applied warm . Benj. Brown"
The proof is in the trial. IL is rcliable1 it is
bandy, it is cheap, aud every family snould
hav.e it. To the sick and befl-ridden, the halt
and lame, to th~ wounded and sore, we say~
11 Comc and be healed,"
To the poor and distressed who hrnre spent thelr money for worthless medicines, o. bottle of Ccutaur Liniment
will be g i vn without charge.

The Yellow Centaur Liniment.

is a<lapted to the tough muscles, cords and
flesh of horses and animals, 1t bas performed
more wonderful cures of Spavin, Strain, ,virrd•
gaUs, Scratches, Sweeny, an<l general Lameness, than all other remedica in existence.
Rend wha.t the great Expressmeu say of it;
"NEW YORK, January. 1874.
"Every- owner of horses should give the Cen~
taur Liniment a trial. \Ve consider it the best
Go to Crouch's Gallery
article ever used in our stables.
And see the Patent Baby Tamer. It works
"H. MARSH, Supt. Adams Ex. Stable,.
"E. PULTZ, Supt. U.S. Ex.Stables.
like a chBTm. No extra charge for Baby
"ALBERT S. OLIN,Supt. Nat. Ex. Stables
Photo's.
"MONTGOMERY, ALA., Aug. 17, 1874.
have used over one grm1s
THE beot of Machine and Coal Oil fo• of"GENTLEMEN",-!
Centau r Liniment, yellow wrapper, on the
sale at Baker Bros' new Drug Store signo, mule~ of mv plantation, besides dozens of the
lhe Big Hand.
J une26
family Liniment for my negroe11. I waut to
purchase it at the wholesale price, and ,vill
W:11 believe Bogardus & Co. sell Hard• thank you to ship me by Savannah steamer
ware cheaper than any other house In lift. one gross of each kind. Messn. A. 1\ itewart
will pay your bill on presentation.
Vernon. Call a'ld see them.
D19tf & Co.
"Respectfully,
JAMES DARROW."
The best patrons of this Liuiment are Far•
CORN Rusb for l\fatrasses, for sale at
riers a.ml Veterinary Surgeoa s. It heals Galls,
Bo1Zardua & Co's.
Mch27U
\Vounds n.nd-Poll•evil, removes Swellings, and
is worth millions of dollan to Farmers, Liv•
ery•men, Stock-growers. Sbeep•raisers, and
those having horses or cattle. ,vhat a Farrier
caunot do for $20 the Centaur Liniment will do
!Ut. Vernon lllarkets,
a.ta trifling cost.

COMME~CI.A.L RECORD.

Oar,full11 Oo,·rcctea We<kly for the Bann•r

These Liniments are warranted by the pro•
prieton. and a bottle ,viii be 11iven to auy l' ar·

MT. Vlmll'O!<, Juue 0, 187G.
BUTTER-Cho!cetable, 10,,.

Sold everywhere. J.B. Ross &Co., 46 Dey St.,

EGGS-Fresh, per doz;., 6c.

CHEESE-Western Reserve, I()<:.
APPLES-Green, 3.00 ~ barrel; Dried IOc
per lb.
POTATOES-35 @40c per bushel.
•
PEACHES-New aud bright, dried 12c. pe1
lb.
BEANS-Prime white, 50c. ;,el bushel
FEATHERS-Prime Ii ve goose,40@50c per
lb.
BEESWAX-Yellow, 25c.perlb.
LARD-Loo,elOc. per lb.
SEEDS-Clov•rseed,$8.00@ S.iiO per bushol1
Timothy $2.00@2.25; }'Ju, $1,80.
TALLOW-6\c. per lb.

.cEirGeneral Green Clay Smith, the Pro'l'wenty Yearll A.go.
hibition candidate ?or President, bas told a
CASTORIA is the result of an old Phyai•
reporter that he will accept the l)omiuaeian's 20 year's experiments endeavoring
tion, and that he believes that there will
be polled for him about seven hundred to produce for hi• own practice an etfecti ve mild and pleasant ph,1ic, free from
thousand votes.
the obj ectious connected with Castor Oil
~ Simoa Cameron's home organ, the or draetic pills. Old Doctor Samuel Picher
Harrisburg (Pa.) Telegraph, snys : "We of Barnstable, Ilfass., ha• oucceeded in
implacably object to Bristow's locAlity. preparing "Castor Oil" In such a manner
We will never vote for any man for Presi- as to render ii perfecily palatable and still HOGS-Live weight, 1H @ 7C per lb; dress8> per lb.
dent who bad the misfortune to be born preserve unimpaired it, laxative proper• edR.A.GS-l]c.
per lb.
south of the" slave line?"
ties. The doctor has preacribed this honFLOUR-$G,50.
.,
eyed cathar:ic in his practice with wonWHEAT-1.00@1.10 per bu,hel.
OA'l'B-25@26c, to per bushel.
~ The Congreosional Convention for derful success for yearR pail, particularly
CORN-25c.
the Holmes-Ashland·Richland District, among children, under the name of "CasRYE-55c per bushel.
toria," and the demand has eo increa■ ed
WOOL-25@30c.
will meet at Mansfield on Tuesday next.- from
the people and even physician•, that
HAY-Timothy, tG to $S perton.
Esch county in the District has a cnodi- arrangements have been made to introduce
The above are the buying rates-a l iUle more
Jate. "May the best man wiu ."
it generally to the public.
would be charged l,y the't'elailer.

_____ _____

R(Al (STAT[ COLUMN.

rier or Physician who desire!!! to test them.

New York.

Oastoria.
Is a pleasant and perfecteubatitute, in all cases for Castor Oil. Castoria is the result of an
old Physician's effort to produce, Cor big own
prae'\tice, an effecti'9'e cathartic, plea.eant to the
taste and free form griping.
Dr. Samuel l:,itcher, of Hya.uois, Ma.s!I., suc•
ceeded in combining, without the use ot alco•
bol a purgntive agent as pleMn.nt to take aa
bor:ey, aud which contain all the deeirable
properties of Castor Oil.
It is adapted to all ages, but is especially
recommended to mothers as a reliable remedy
for all disorders of the stomt1.oh and bowles of
children. It is certaiu, agreeable, absolutely
harmcless, and cheap. It should be used for
wind colic, sour stomach: worms, costiveness,
croup, &c., then chjldreu can have sleep and
mothers may rest.
J.B. HOSS & CO., of 46 DEY ST., NEW
YORK, are the sole vreparers or Casturia, after
Dr. Pitcher's reui11•.
26 w13

f•u.

THE MT. VERNON

MUTUAL
- ANO-

N

C> N•B C> A. R

D

INSURANCE AGENCY.
" by the IXSl: Rl)i'G
500 ltEASONS
P UBLIC should insure with the

above Agency,

FIRST-Becauae we insure all ldnJs c,f I n~

surable Property, ut t he

Yel'y

lowest living

rate~.
SECOND-Beca.u!e we 11either represen t or
misrepre!lent any Company not belonging to
the aforesaid Agency.
TIIIRD-Becausc we ha,·e no fixe<l, part ial
and arbitra.ry rates, to bego,·ern ed I.J y, am..l ex•
pect no one to be gu ided by 1my we muy fix.
FOURTH-Bec~use, o.s we r epresent non e
but Mutual and Nou-Board Com jla11ics, the
above AgenoywUI )le managed i ~ t 1ejoint in terests of our patrons and i L'I cow pu nies.

FIF'fH-Ilecause the Agency writes only
small lives and represents more Capital than
auy other Non-Board Agency in Central Ohio.
SIXTH-Because of the above reasons every o;an_in Knox coun ty, desi rin~ Isu ra ~cc-

{or w1sb10g to know the remaini ng 494 rea•
ons, } should call a t our ottice. exami ne the
standing of th e companies re1irescntcd and gc t
our rates , befor e insuring. ...
'

TO F AR1!ERS.
~ \Ve wake farm risk s a F-peci:.1lty-tl1e

same being tak en at from 80c. tu . . . 1.~0 on fiTe
year term.
Parties desiring to inc1 ca'-e llwir .:'irutun.1 Insurance, or to change from l'.t~h t,> Mutual,
will find it to th eir ,ut va utage to call, or ,Jrop
Postal Card, on the above .A gency.
J. J . FULTZ, ,\gent.
Oilicc with D, C. }ion tgomery, N. "~· l'c r
Public Square, Mt. Ver uon, Ohio.

may12-lp-eow-4t

~12
o day atho roc , _<\g:<·rits "r.ntcd
©
Outfit awl tcr w::; f.tt· . THl'E &
CO., Augusta, Ma.iue.

IRON! IRON!! IRON!!!

CALIFORNIA! MORE SAND.

l'IIE CHICAGO & NORTII•WEST.F.TI~~ RAILWAY

The real place for"revolution-nry scenes
-:llachinery Hall.
Rheumatism is al ways a joint affair, and
yet there is only one pt\rty to it.

Embrr.ces under one mnna.gcrucnt the Great

Trunk Raihruy Lines of the· \Vest and North•

"Doctor Jonas wauts to know if you'd
plea_se pay this bill now?" Old gentleman
looks over the Hems, and replies, "Tell t be
doctor 'll pay him for his medicines, and
return bis visits.

A correspondent entered an office and
accu•ed the compositor of not having
punctnsted his communication, when the
typo earnestly replied : "I'm not n puint
er; I'm a eetter.:'
"Ah, Jemmy,'' said a sympathizing
friend to :a man who was ju,t too late for
the train, "you <lidn't run fast enough,"uYes, I did," said Jemmy; "but I didn't
start soon enough."
"Have you seen my b:ack-faceil eut~lope?" inquired Mr. Leoscope, who had a
collection of animals, of his friend Bottlejack. "No, I haven't. Whom did your
black-faced aunt elope with?,'

ens,

,v

oolcns, low price Dress
Goods, Dress Linens.

Ca.rs attached on both trains.

Silks, :Merinoes, Cashmeres, Alpacas,
Bombazincs, Poplins.

ADAMS & ROGERS.

Paisley, Brocha, Cashmere, i\Iourning,
Wool nnd Silk.
Hnuis ScmnlcFs Ki<l Glo\'cs, Hosiery,
Notions, Parasols, Tics, Lace:::,
Ribbon.,, etc., etc.

ADAMS & ROGERS.

attached, and runniD¥ through to Marquette.

FOR MILWAUKJ,;E, J!'onr through trains

daily. Pullman Ca.rs on night trains, Parlor

Chair Cars on day trains.
FOR SPARTA and WINONA and points

I
.GO per 100 pounds at
I RON for Buggy at $3ADA.MS
& ROGERS.
WOOD WORK!

in Minnesotn.. One through traindnUy, with

DAYTON,

Pullman Sleepers to Winona.
FOR DUllUQUE, via Freeport, Two

8U!,27-ly•

A.BEL H&B'.I',
A..&torney anti Counsellor at Law,

through trains daily, with Pullman Cars on
night train.

FOR SlOUX CITY and YANKTON, Two
trains daily. Pullman Cars to Missouri Val-

ley Junction.

·

FOR LAKE GENEVA, Four traius daily.
FOR ROCKFORD, STERLING, KENOSHA, JANESVILLE, and other points, you
can have from two to ten trains daily.

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway; Bostou

CAPITAL,

$100,000,
hand /o

011

E. <:01·. Third and
Jeff'erson Sts., Dayton, o.

,v.

Street,.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket rgents, of p]y to

MARV N HUGHITT,

General Superintendent.

W. H. STENNE'rT,

Gencr:il Passenger Agent.

feb26

OENT"C'NNIAL EXHIBITION
.I.I

'

PlllLAD.t,;LPIIIA, PA.
THIS GREAT IN'rERNATIONAL EXIUBITION, DE:lIGN.t,;D TO COMblEMO•
RATE THE ONE IIUNDl:EDTTI ANNlVERSA-CY OF AM.t,;RIC,!N INDEPE.NDENCE, WILL OPEN MAY lOtu AND
CLOSE NOVEMBER 10th, 13i6. All the
Nations of the ,rnrld and nil the States and
Territories of the Uuion ""ill participate,

bringing together the most comprehensh-ecollection of art treasures, mechanical inventions,
scientific discoveri es, mi.urnfacturing achievements, mineral spccimcus, and agric ultural

products ever exhibited. The grounds devotthe Pennsylvonia Railroad and embrace four
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You will find om· stock much the lurgc,t, au,! decidedly the lowest.
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OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier
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L, HARPER & SbN.

tomers, and the ladies generally, call at the
new sf.and, and she will insure them pcrfec;
.:,atisfactiou, both as regards work and prices.

My!Om6.

MRS. M. A. CASE.

CALL AT

&

LIPPITT,

Proprietors of tlw OLD RELIABLE
CITY DRUG STORE,
AND MANUFACTURERS 011'

SHEHAN &

pl~asurc in anuouncin~ to his old
TAKES
friends and the citizens of Knox county
generally, that he has resumed the Grocery

R. W. STEPHENS.

CHAr:.LES FOWLER

STEPHENS &

FOWLER,

On Vine Street, a Few Doon West
of Main,

Wltere you•wi11 always find on hand a. good
n.;sortment of

THE GREA1' TRURK LIRE
AND

~

will be the most direct, convenient and econo-

mica! way ofreaohiug Philadelphia and this

great Exhibition from all sections oftbe country. Its trains to and from PWJadelphia will

pass through a Grand Centennial D•pot_

stop at or start from the numerous large hotchcoot1guous to this station and the Exhibition,
-a couveoience ofthellreatcst value to visi-

tors, and afforded exclusively by the PennsyJ.

vama Railroad, which is the only Uue run.
Jljng direc t to the Centennial Uuildb1g. E:-tcursion trains will also stop o.t the Encamp-

-men I of the Patrons of Husbandry, nt Elm
Station on this road.

The PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD is the

CURTAINS.

,vc arc now offering at our extensive
Carpet Room-the largest in America
FLOWERS,
- a very large and choice selection ot
Carpets. Among them ·arc the ]~astGLOVES,
lake and Mediaeval styles and colorings, also Ivory Grotmds. W c arc preUORSE1S.
pared to please the most cultivated
taste.
KOTIONS,
In om· Curtain and Lmnl11·er1uiu De&c., &c., &c. partment we arc showing N ovclties that
will delight the. ladies.
~---'---'-'--"='------- - - Prices as low or lower tlmu Eastern
return our thanks to the public for their cities.

•

SILKS,

STERLING &

co

JOHN McDOWELL,

lilg the Centennial Exhibition.
THE !IA.GNIFICE:O.T SCElfERY for

which the Pennsylvania.Rn.ilroad is so justly
celebrated presents to the traveler over its perf~ct roadwn.y a_n ever-changing panorama of
river, mountarn, and landscape views uneq us.led in American.

May2y

J. W. RUMSEY
OFFEE.S FOR SALE

W. C. CULBERTSON

McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,
Attorneys and Counsellors ~t Law.
FFICE-One door west of Court House.-

O

THE EATING-STATIONS on this line are

Nothing bas so great n tendency to keep them,
up the habit as· the plan among ignorant
EXCURSION TICKETS, at reduced rates,
grooms of chastiaiag the shyer after he has will be sold at all pri,,cipal Railroad Ticket
pas,e<l the ohject of his alarm. If he can Offices in the West, Norib-,Vest, ~outh-,Vest.
~ Be sure that your Ticket rend via. the
he persuaded to go quietly up to it, and

Alwa.ys 011 hantl. or made to order.

May 10, L8i6-y

and ~enttine. From my long experience in
business, and determination to please customers, I h ope to deserve and receive a liberal
share of publi~ patronage. Be kmd enough to

REMOVAL.
JAMES SAPP,

Drugs and Medicines.
T HE LARGEST,bestselectedandcheapcst BOOTS

DEAI.ER IN

stock in Knox county at

GBEEN'S DlWG STORE.

GREEN'S DRUG STORJ!;.

t(

SHOES

LEATHER & FINDINGS,
In Banning's New I.Block, corner of
Ma.in and Vine Streets,

lU&.L!i.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph.
O HEll
Morphine, Chloroform, Sula.cylic Acid,

!'IIOUNT VERNON, -OHIO.·

GIRARD HOUSE,
Corner C!iesli1111 and 9th Streets,
PIIILADELPUIA.

examine witb his muzzle, as w~ll as with Great Pennsylvania. Route to the Ceateonrnl.

TH011AS0N, D. hl. BOYD,Jn.,
McKIBBEN, VOSBURG & CO.
bis eyes, ir,eat good will be effected, but FRANK
Genernl Manaqei-.
Gen'l Pass'r Anrnt.
tl11s can seldom be doue with moving vePROPRIETORS.
hicles, nnrl heaps of stones or piles of sand
nre g~nerally only alarming from defective
Chambers McKibben,
vi"lion, so tha.-t each time they assume a
Robert H. Vosburg,
Jere lfcKibbon.
new phn•e ta the active imagination of the
.Aprll ZJ, 1S76.
timid animal. Punishing bits only make
n high•couraged horse worse, and the use
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
of '°o\.·er-cbeckd" rarely, if ever, prove beneficial.
·

Elixirs at wholesale prices at

GR!sEN'S DRUG STORB.

-------

•

ENTENNIAL
HISTORY OF THE U, S •

"Screw lltefi11ger ae tigltt a& !JOU, c.in, that's
The great interest in our thrilling histor)'
rheumatism; one turn more, that's gout," is a makes this the faste•t selling book ever pubfamiliar description of these two diseas;es.- lishQP. It contains a full account of the Grand
ThouglI each may and does attack clifl'e, cnt Centennial E:thibition.
pal'ts of the system, the cause i~ believed to be
UAUTION.- Old, Incomplete ond Unrelia,
a J>oisouous acid iu the blood, Purify this by ble works nre being circulated; see that the
the use of
book you buy cou ta.ins 4-12 Fine 1.t:n9r.;ui·ngs
Tarrant•s Selt:.:er Aperien f.
und 9:?.J Payes.
It will do its work speedily aurl tuoronghly .- Seud for circulars and extra terms to agent-a.
It is the great fdend of the sufferer from rheu- A<ldress NA'l'I0NAL P UllLIBlllN0 Co., Chica•
matism and gout. Sold by oll Druggists.
go, Columbus and St. Louis.

u, S, AND FOREIGN PATENTS 1

B Cloth

Brushes, Paint,
Whitewash llrushes at

W

POSITIVELY <:URED.

O

ILS.-Castor,Sweet, Sperm, Lhr1\, Neatafoot, Fla.:i.seed, ,v11ale, Fish a.nd .Unchine
Oils, a big stock and low prices at

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
l'l'H A LARGE STOCK, extensive experience and n. knowledge of the
wants of the veople of .Mt. Vernon and Knox
county, I nm enabled to offer io,ducements to
Physicians; Painters, and the general public
lhat no other c.lrua: house in Central Ohio can
offer.
ISUilEL GUEEN.

W

and for their heirs. 'fhe Jaw includes deserters rl'he worstca.ses. of longest ('! tanding, by ush1 g
aud those dishouornbly discharged. If wournlDR. HERBARD'S CURE.
ed, iujured, or have con tracted any Jise.i~e, IT 11,t,S CURED THOU!!iANDS,
apply at once. 'fhou,;o.ncls entitJecl. Great num- and wilt give $! ,000 fora cf\Be it will not benebers entitled to an incrCasecl rate, and should fit . A bottle sent free to o.ll addr&>sing ,J. E.
apply immodlately. All Soldi~rs and Seamen DIDHLE, Chcu~st. Office, 1355Brood'y., N. Y.
of the n rctr of 181:! who served for any period,
~wever short, ' n hether disabled or not- and
THE NEW YOilK
all wi<l.owsof such n.ot now ou tbe Pension rolls
are reTuested to send we their address a.t once ..
PENSI0KS for Ofllcers a.ud Soldiers
f I Many who enlisted in 18tH•:! and ~ pro~ures
iW
j I arc entitled . Send your discl.targcs wounded, injureU or ruptured, howe\·er slight•
1y; obtains an increase of old rates; collects arand have been examined. Business '.before the rca.rs of !.lay and bounty, &c. No ch rgc, uuPATENT 01,'FICE Solicited_ Officers returns lcr,s successful. Letters prompt}y ans,rcred by
and accounts settletl,and a11 just claims prose aJdrcssing J, II. SCHOLL, Attorney at Law,
cuted.
51 Chambers St. N.Y.City, cnre P.O. box 2s5:.34
As I ruakc no chorgc unless sucecs5ful, J request all to in close two stamp! for rep~ and
A WEEK guaranteed to Agents
return of paper, . GEORGE E. LEMON,
Mn.le and Female in their locality
Lock Bov 47, ,vashington, D.C.
Tenusand outfit free. Address P. 0. VICK
l recommend Captain Lemon as nn bonorn.- F.RY"' CO.,AuguslA,Me.
ble and succe~sful Practilioiier.-S. A. Hurl-

""UN

MILITARY AGENCY

$ 77

$12

,l.

ll'cavcr

J AlIEd HUTCIIlNSON.
ML Vernou,April 17, 1874.

BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES,

he so faithfully and fully illustrated in THE
NEW YORK SUN as to commend it to can•
did men of ,ll!i parties! We will send THE
WEEKLY EDITION (eight pages) post paid,
from now until after the election for 50 Cents;

but, M. C., 4th ('ongressional District of Illia clay at borne, Agents wanted the SUNDAY EDITION, same size at the same
nois, late Maj, Gen'J. U.S. Volunteers.
Outfit and term~ free. TRUE & price; or the DAILY, four pages, for $3,00.
!n writing mention ll>lm~ or this pnpcr,
CO., Augusto, Maine. ·
Ad•Jress
THE SUN, New Yol'k City,

~

~
FOR
=0 8 I CIIURCHES
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,r,,nE,

AND
HALLS.

All TVork Guaranteed to Gire 8ati<i_/i1ctiun .

w.

~~; :
~

PT,.iTED

!

P. FOGG & 00.,
183 SUPERIOR ST.,·
CLEVELA.Nn, OllIO.

April 0, 1875,

1~i;111~f~ !; :~d 1i'i~•;:t~i 1~~.•:;~'~t!~~~
not nncler nn;,- ~lttUlll•
"~.:t'i:~«-1r~:~:1~;.~'.1N~.;:~:::~~~1t'i.<~~1':/~~~~~ih1!.:~i
·~o1

WAGON

I

CARRIAGE

r)~f~ (lf l'ilh n~1~111g fffLlll 11:ll urnl ClUi.es or by the
injurioul!i U1"'4ll('lne;I ilfll ,~IUlRlll'lllly
ur,•<i . 1·hc pur<• Bt-d Juw,• an•I l\h,od pr('parl-d rroLH

.aw u1eat. furu 11'h<'~ 1:- l11·11 ~1h :im l 11011n,-l11ueuL.

l'ruf. f~. f-.. W1nM•, t ht•n:IJ.,, :nul l"~ldenf.
or Cluicin.uatl ( 'olk;;c 01· l"hnrnuat'y. s:t~d:
c,~n:,.:-11on, April t, 1a;;;,

k 1\LLU..;a;
Gz:,,in-llal"i11~ 111•111 mad<> n<''l11:ii,,fl',J 11 ilh the tom-

ll.&,11;RS. fuC'KAnl'~n:,.

Li~t~ord t;~-~~~,-~~~t~~.;.l~~:.~~1~i ~;: 1,t!r,l·~~!!,

IH•~:!et v11l11nhle UH.> tllicluaJ IH'Ollt'1'0f"9o u 1,11
the in.i;a•du••l1"- t•mcrmc: l111,,

~ii?t:~<l c~,: h:;; ;'::; l~I•;:,;·,:\~ r~l~~~l:;:~:!:~1 ·~~l~~::~:1~"1~1 l:t~
!:

J:•-~1·~;·t1ully,
J-:, I:'!. WAi!-'E,
Jf'\'ouJ.,1;,,,· 1:11,1 th: .. me<lic-in,,. Dl 011edrugfltQrf' ,
c:11 I Rt auOl hl r . ,,11, I if n i>1 uoi ou i::11,I~ 111 your pl:tc~,
ba'\'e ,-our druc" ~i,: ,,r,h•r it, or &end direcito us,

j

GEORGI~ 1\1. BRYANT

A

•

HARD\l"ARE STO':RE,
A cordial iudtat;.ou is exlentleJ to the pub•
lie. No trouUJe to ehow Goods and ~ive low

co.

133 and 136 Wr,terSt.
CJLEVELAND, O.,.

Mt.Vernon,O.,May8,1874.

CHILDS, GROff & CO.
[SUCCESSORS TO 0. A. ClllLDS

&;co.J

l!IAKU}'ACTUREI!S OF

111 and ~13 -Water St.,
CL:E1V:E1LAND, OBJ:O,
ALSO,

Western Uubber Agency
A FULi, LINE Al.I, STYLES

Millinery and Fancy Goods,

Rubbci• Boots and Shoes,

Of the latest and most fashionable styles. I am

AL\VAYS ON H&.ND,

ELLA DAVIDSON.

EBBITT HOUSE,
CORNER Hth AND F STREETS,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

<:. C. lVILLilUD, P1·01n·letor.

SOJ,DIER who is partially
E VERY
disabled, from wounds or dise:tse, cnn get

a penaion by writing to
Combridgc, 0,

JuIIN

KrnR PATR!l!I(,

Ha vi ng bought the entire stock of Mehurin,
,vykoff & Co., consistiug of

GUANITE AND MAUDLE

Iron and Slatg MarbleiZBll mantel~,
&c., &c., announces to the citir.eus of Knox
and adjoining c.onnties that he is prepared to
fnrnish work at cheaper rates than ever before
sold for in Mt. Vernon.

y:_fJ•· Call aul1 see i-pcd:ncns of work and
lea rn price:-;.
;:31'" Remember lloc i,laoc-lligh street.
corner of .Mulberry, :M t. Yernon, Ohio.
npri12etf

HENRY S'.l'OYI,E,

The altcnUonof<lcalen;: isiuviteU to our

STOCK OF GOODS!
Now ia store auU daily nrri\'iug-rnaJc forour
,vestern trade, aw.l also to

Our Own

Factory

Goods,

Elast ':Elnd of Burgess St,,
UOUN'l' VERNON, 01110.

AL] , ,ronK in f-;ton<',

~ul'11 as " 'iu<low
Caps, Sills, Buihli11g au,l nange Stone,

promptlv executed.

Womens•, Misses and Childrens'
<:alf Polish antl Ilnh,

All custom hand-made and warranltd.
March 28, 1873-ly

J au23-ly

NEW Ol\INID-08 LINE.

Mens' Calf, Kip and Sto[a Boots F.I AVI:SG bought the
Plow Sltoes and Brogans, and

\Vashington, April 21, 1SiG-m4.•:;;

J .. B. McKENNA,

STONE! CUT'l'Elt,

Paper Patterns for cuUing all kiudsof Drcs,es.
The patronage of the public is solicited.

NNOUNCES to the public tll:it h:idng
bought the c11tire Li,·ery Stock of Ln.ke
F. Jones, he has ~reatly a.c.lded lo the some,
and has now one of the Jargest and most complete Livery Estal>li.-.lrn1cnt iu Ccut.rnl Ohio.The Lest of llon1cs, Carriages, llu,1Zgies, Phae•
tons, etc., kC'pt consfontly on htrnd, 11ntl hired
out nt rat es to suit the times.
llorses kept at livery and 011 snlc at custom•
ary prices. 'fhe p:itronnge of the public is
re"1pectfully so1icitetl.
Remember the placc-Uain !<trcet, between
the Bergin House :ind Grnff & Cttrpenter's
Wa1ehousc.
Mt. Vernon, M:nrch 17, 18ii;.y

-AND-

STORE AND FACTORY,

C. A. BOP'!>,

Notion Warehouse,
March 28, 18731ly

MT. VERNON, 0

plied on liberal terms.

April 16, 1875.

Mt. Yeruon 1 De~ 3, 1s7.::;.y

Trade Palace Builcling,

WIIOJ,ESA_LE DEA.LEUS.

also agent fot· Knox county -for the Domestic

And c.erythiug perlaiuin;: lo ~ first-class

prices.

DRUGGISTS

the only pure Ale now in the marl<et. Sold
by the barrel and halfbnrrel. Dealerssup•

-,;XTISHES to acnounce to the ladies of Mt
l f Vernon and viciuity that she has taken
the store room 011 Gambier street 1 first door
WOOD WORK, ,vest of Main, where she hns opeued a choice
and elegant stock of

bottle . t:en\ on receipt of price.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.

H ASthethe exclusive agency for the sale of BOOTS & SHOES,
Celebrated· Wohlll'right A.le
:May 16, 1873-ly

\>(I'

Aug. 20, ly.

D. CORCORAN,

VERNON, OHIO.

J'rice, ~1.00

T>'"">\!\DSON & TULLIDGE, Cincinnati, 0.

BUILDING LOTS in tlie Western Addition

l,[T.

,-,,111 1"1!•~11,.-.n ht1\'c

cl111iate .

immediately Eost of the premises of Samue
Snyder, in the Cit;i of :Ut. Vernon, runuing
from Gambier Avenue to }Jighstreet.
Also for oale, 'fWELVE SPLENDID

· -JA.MES ROGERS.
Mt. Vernon, Aug.2, 1872 .

t11

w-cll.!mm'l'n n:1•1 ,,MlfJ,·~ 1ttedlf"l 11:1l "lllllt"•
W':lich C••Ulhiu,·d , .. !;d hl'r 11111~1 tnrio UII execllt•ut.

MISS ELLA DAVIDSON

'l'ktMi\IINGS,

l:lll

.\ !?:\ /: •;~}(hi f~r:.'/1~; 'j ii.!!~:,:•!~ r'A~ "t~~-1{U 1:~::~~~;

WILL SELL, at private sale, FORTY
FOUR VALUABLE BUILDJ~G LOTS

MILLINERY &DRESS MAKING.

aucl CARRIAGE

1

This llh:'.lidnc

SALE.

HORSE NAILS

T~~ C A ~ ~ N LEEK,DOERING &
The events of the Presidential campaign will

FC>B..

Manufactured. a.t Pittsburgh, Pa.'- whicli is

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

By doing good work and giving promP.t at•

iention to business, I hope to recefre a liberal
aha.re of public patronage.
·

CUTLER Y,

VAlUABll BUllDING lOTS

C. A.

on hau<l a full line of BOOTS AND SHOES,

ticular attention given to CUSTOM WORK.

LIERS

~

-FOR-

Wholesalea~~N~~tailDealerin
Malt Liquors,

1

suited to nllcouditionsand aUeensons, Par•

GOODS.

PATENTS.

GROCER,

May 1 2-ma.jc.aug.

GANT NEW STORE ROOM, on Main ,treet,

CIIANDE-

1

OLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS

A NEW FmM IN OLD QUARTERS

MFR'SWIND0W
GLASS.BOTTLES &C.
~t!.._!_LADLLPHIA

opposite the Commercial House, where he baa

ING

11~,· .. r

to Mt. Vernon, ncljoiaing mypresentrcsidcnce.
Sa.id Lots will be sold .singly o r in parcels to
.MT. VERNON, 0. suit purchasers. · Those wil!lhi11g to secure
cheap and desirable Building Lots hnvc now
an excel1entop;rortunity to do so.
For terms an other Jlartic ulal'S ,ca l J upon o
ddressthe subscriber.

NEWYORK tSiS

to the citizents of Knox
A NNOUNCES
county tliat he hns moved into his ELE-

PA~
O H~
p:j

AT THE OLD STAND,

~•'--,

J.A.lUES lIU'l CllINSON

l'URNJSD-

AND

Varnish. and

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

TIIIS CLAIM-HOUSE ESTAil'D, L\' l SG:i

l!!!Nel~N~Iii and
obtaiuell for for officer.., So1diera FITS & EPILEPSY
i Iii Ii
Seamen of WAR of lSGl a.ud .;,

LAMPS

H~

AND PATENT LAW CASES,
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
BUURIDGE & ( :O.,
oosHETI0S.-Face Powders, Hair 127 Superior St. , opposite American House
Oils, Pomades, Powder Boxes and Puffs,
CLJ,;VELAND, OHIO,
at
GREEN'S DRUG STOHE.
With Associate:d Offices in " 'ashiugton o.ud
RU8HES. -Hair, Tooth, Nail and reign countries.
:March 28, 1873-y

ilA!l'A 1874

Boot and -Shoe Store.

HOUSE·

11•1 l'":lk!H•~~"S th i~ mr••h('llll! will Jlfllllthdy Cliff'.

S finest qunlity of toilet soaps at

DE.Al.ER IN

COHANSEY GlASS Mf GCO.

FIXTURES.

.\ 11

S

OAPS.-Tbirty different brands of the

---,.,.

<.../""'-:"'l!r./'\......,

z
p:;

GAS

Mt. Vernon, Nov.29.1872.

P

Sacccssor to

RlCli~I INST/TUT£

~CJ~
~ ~

RUBBERS & OVERSHOES.

EKFUHERV.-Th e largest assortment and choicest llielecUons to be found
in Knox county at
·
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

<{
:J:

~

CJ=--=I~AIL.

a:i -~

On hand, a.large and superb stock of

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

a

z

Mount Vernon, Ohio, Auguat 13-ly

jJJifl"- All our Goods are warranted. Be sure
and give me acn.11 before purchasingelsewh:ere,,
ored paints (dry and in oil), Gold Leaf and No trouble to show Goods.
Bronzes at lowest prices nt
JAMES SAPP.

w
2
0

DONE lN THE BEST MANNEI: MiD OS FArn TEmIS.

Red Lead, VeniP illNTS.--Whiteand
tian Red, Vermillion, Ye11ow Ochre, Col-

(fJ

en

WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,

ill:

Particular attention paid to

T
ELIXIRS.-Physicinns c•n l,e
F INE
supplied with all the various kinds of .

-

I

C

LA.DIES' GAITERS.

IIE BEST CIGARS in town at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

HARDWAR(I _HIRDWAR(I

,_

d_o a COi\1i\1ISSION BUSINESS.

.11@"' Cash paid for good merchantable WHEAT. llW" Fir,t-da,s F A:!lllLY
FLOUR, CORN MEAL and FEED, always on han,I.
Embracing every description of Goods usuu.lly
.eEil"' STOCK YARDS AND SCALE8 in good condiliou and ready for bukept in a first-class GROCERY STORE, and
UOG.l!~US & BUENT.
will guarantee every article sold to ~e fre~h siness.

Jan. 19, '72

febll

COFFINS AND CASKETS

will buy, shir) aud store Grni11, a.u

IN WOLFF'S BLOCK, Rooms
Family Groceries,
O FFICE
No 4 and 11, MT. VERNON, OHIO.

CARPETS, T

BONNETS,

Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yarns and Scales,

sale, a CHOICE STOCK of

DEN"T:I:STS.

RUSSES AND SUPl'ORTERS,
Shoulder Braces, Syringes, Catheter's
Nursing Bottles and Breast Glasses at •
.
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

HAT$,

Fast Mai·l Route oflhe Uni·ted Stotes.

Beg leave to aunouuce to the citizens of Knox county, that they have leased for
a t erm of years, the old am! wcll-knowu

,vhere be intends keeping on hand, and for

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

S.UJllJ,;L J. BRENT

Elegant New Sto1_•e Room, And propose doing a GENEUA.I, ]UILLING BUSINESS, nnrl

.!PfJ"' Do not he dccei,cd i,y unprinciple<I ,ale at

tho Exhibi1ion is over one hundred.

--~---------ROGERS & BRENT

Canbefoundattheir officeall honrswhen
notprofe,,ionally engaged.
auglS-y ·

AND HRILLIA.NT.-Penn•ylNEWBY' S Lippitt's Diarrhtea and ~halera ~arfal inStheAFE
van.is. Coal Oil warranted superior to any
market for safety and brillie.ocy.t-. for
person!! stating that the beet and cheape11t
Drug Store is closed, but call and. see for your•
sch·es. Remember t~! place.

MT. VERNON CITY MILLS.

NEW GROCERY STORE
JAMES ROGERS

'

business in his

W, MCCLELLAND,

SHRIMPLIN

-------- -

street, e. few doors East of Main.

Choice and Valuible Building Grounds,

mentioned of

Mount Vernon, Ohio, December 10, l8iG.

JAM t~ HOG EH,<.

Mrs.M.A. Case
Ollice, will be pleased to have all her old cus-

ll@"'

""3

i=i-,

-- --j'J£r All or<lers will recei\'e 11t·ompL attention. Satisfaction guaranteed.

R, J, & L, E, ROBINSON,

Pltyslclans and Surgeons.

-'

,-...'l

MILLER BLOCK,

l'liOlJNT VERNON, O.

Drs.

,:;,:i

Lado-pep ti ae, Carboli~ Acid, Chlorate Potasl!,
and a full line or French, German and Amen~ Always on hand, m~ule expressly to order
constructed,-fivcofthesecove1ingan area. of
\Vest Vine Streeti directly \V est,of Leopold's, can chemicals of superior quality at
fifty acres and costing $5,000.000. The total ONE DOOI: NORTH RUSSELL'S DRUG
choice and elegant seock of
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
iu Woodward Builainf,
aug27-ly
numnerofbu.ildiogs erected for the purpose of
STORE, hlAlN STREET,

which are erected the largest buildings ever

always commanding in au encouraging
Meals wiJl be furnished at suittone es soon as the purpose ia gained.- unsurpassed.
able hours, ample tjme allowed for enjoying

How Long to Milk Cows.
Some cows settle this question for their
owners, and such, unless they are fine,
large animals, and calf-raising the chief
use of the cow, •hould be fatted and killed
at four or five years old or sold. As a general rule, it is a poor cow that does need to
be dried off before calving. As to how
little milk puys for the trouble of milking
that depends upon the number of cvws and
the amount required for family use or for
sale. If the milk is worth four or five
cents a quart, it will pay to milk every
cow that will average two quarts a day; if
less than that quantity is obtained, I would
ndvise to dry off the cow.
The practice of half-feeding dry cows ie
a poor system. All cow• that are worth
keeping should be well kept, and any animal with young ohould be aa well fed as
wheu giving milk, though the food need
not be B'J rich or oleaginuus as wheu the
milk i set for cream or used for butter•
making. The rapid laking on of fleeh lit
thi. period is nu indication of good, sound
health
If you Hpect to have a fine calf, stop
milking at ali event. before the cow will
come in again. Some cows will give milk
!b e year around if you allow them, and it
1s hard to dry them before they make a
bag anmv, but this should always be done.
It will be rounrl pr0fitable to feed co;v•
wel I and curry them twice a week ihoroughly.

Having completed n.n addition to our store room, we ham the only room
m the city devot~d cxrlu,ivcly to

We Make a Specialty of lfow York
call at my NEW STORE and see what !have
JAMES ROGERS.
and Philadelphia 'frnsses, Ab.!f,81'- Terms made snitabc to all. Call at for sale.
llt. Vernon, Oct.10, 1873.
once.
jan15tf
dommal Supporters, etc.

MllllHlRY STOR(,

hundi'ed and fifty acres of .Fairmount Park.
all highly improved and ornamented, on

109

NE"W" FEATURE!

A

Attor:o.ey at La"'CV',

FB..U:Z::T J AB.S

In fact 20 per cent saved by huyirig your
PERlo~UMES nnd everything above

I

I

{

Practice iu the Sta.le and United States Courts

Of nll kinds, cheaper than the cheapest.

removed her Dress-makh1grooms
H AYING
io the ,vard Building, 011posite the Post

'

for the State of Ohio. OFFICE-Io Wolff's
Building,on thePubiicSquare.
ap0m6*

DRE~~ MAKING!
(O})posite Post Office,)

..

I N J\IOUNT VERNON WHO BUYS EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH
FROi\I THE MANUFACTURERS DIRECT.

JUT. VERNON, OillO.

,vholesale nnd Retail Dealers in

Office, No. Ii State Street.; Omaho. Office, 253
Rev. SAMUEL LYNCH, Agent, Mt.
Farnham Street; Ban l.i"rancisco Oflice, 121
·
Montgomery Street; Chicago rricket Office) 62 Vernon, Ohio.
TOILET A..RTI<:LES
Clark Street. under Sherman House; corner
may12m3
Canal and Madison streets; Kinzie Street DeIn immense quantities at [earful low prices,
pot corner
Kinzie and Canul Streets:
Weha Street Depot, corner Wells and Kinzee

.

HATS, CAPS, FURS AND G-LOVES

SlfltilllPLIN & LIPPITT,

VARNISHES and BRUSHES
JAPAN DR 'V ER,

. .•

-

GEORGE \V. lUORGA.N,

BEN. F. LIPPITT,

Drugs, Medicines

II 1

I ■

I

IS THE ONLY DEALER IN

:Mount Vernon, .1\ug. 6, 1875.

PAINTS A.ND OILS,

omce-s.

mT. VERNON, OHIO.

.

.

OFFICE-In Adam Weaver's Building, Main
street, above Errett Br0's. Store.
au,s,20y

\I". U. UOOPEU,

J,, W. SURIYPLIN,

UN"IJY.CFAIRED.

With ample Surplus always
pay Losse,,

J

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

N B

,re
grandest railway organization in the world.It controls seven thousand miJeis of roadway, patronage iu the past, nut.I hope to see thew
all
agai n this Spring.
formiug continuous lines to Philadelphia,
New York,Baltimore, and ,vashiug ton, over
''
which luxurious day o.nd ni$'ht c·ara are run
SHEHAN & NEWBY.
from Chica~o, St. Louis Louisville, CincinnatiJ
Succe,,oors
to
Beckwith,
St.crling
&
Co.,
Indianapohs, Columbus, Toledo, Clcreland,
Mt. Vernon, April 20-tf
Southea.,t corner Public Sq11are, Cleveand Erie, without ehange.
Its me.in line is laid with. Uouble nod third
land, Ohio.
traoks of heavy steel rails upon C\ Ueep bed of
The trflde supplied at Mn.nufacturers'
broken stone ballast, and its bridges are all oJ
prices. A fu II line of U ph@lstery
iron or stone. Its passenge r trains are equip~
ped with every known improvement for comGoods, &c.
fort and safety, aml arc ru11 at faste r speed for
April 28-m~
greater distances than the trains of u.ny line on
the coutimmt. 'fhe Company has largely increased its equipment fo1 Centennial tra.vel
and will_ be prepared to .!;mi1d in its own shop~
looomot1ves and passenger cars ntsllort notice
sufficient to fully accommodate any extra <le•
sary, with a severe tone, which may even mand. The unequaled resources at the combe supported by the use of the whip, if hi• mand: for the Company guarantee 'the most
onward progress cannot be otherwise main- perfect accommodations for all its patronsdurtained.
The principle which should be carried
out js to adopt such measures as will get
the h0r.e to pass the object at which he
ahies someho w or ~ther, and this should be
effected with as little violence as possible,

calls in town or country, night or day.
%fr- Fees same ns other physicians.

CITY DRUG STORE.

OHIG .

JOB PRINTER~!i

late Dr. Smith. Always prepared to attend

DOING

With then.mount of Goods-we huy, this discount ,rill nearly pay our expenses
Consequently we can, and do sell Goods a grcnt deal cheaper than
our competitors who buy on four months time.

0Fl1ICE AND RESIDJ~m-Corner Chestnut

O

FIRE
-011-

IPLAIN AND FANCY I

and Mulberry streets, o'J'poslte residence of the

BY

Receive a Discount of Six Per Cent. on AIJ Bills

ISPEO:I:.A.LT:CES! f
RON FOR TWO HORSE WAGON nt $3.25
per JOO pouuds.
A:ttor:r.1.ey a:t L a ~ .

ADAMS & ROGERS.

INSURANCE COMPA'Y

AND

P:B:YS:I:C:Z::A.N.

ASSORTMENT at the LOWA LARGE
EST PRICE, at

SKEINS, three differet patterns,
T HUlBLE
cheaper than ever-at
-

SHAWLS.

Two trains daily, with Pullman Palace Cars

This advice applies to every man which the<..:ompu.ny have ereett:d o.t the Mah.~

Treatment of Shying Horse,.
~ Shying generally arises from timidity,
but sometimes it is u11ited with cunning,
and induces the animal to as•ume a fear
of some object for the •ole purpose of Ii ndlng nn excuse for turning aside. The usual cause of shying i!, doubtless, the pre.euce of some ohjecl t-0 which the horse has
not been accustomed, and if he has defective eye•, which render him shortsighted,
it will be difficult to convince him of the
innocent nature o( the novel object. There
are ondle•s peculiarities in shying ·hone•,
some being dreadfully alarmed by one kind
of object which to others is not at all formidab!e. The best plan of treatment which
can be adopted is to take as little notice as
possible of the shying, and to be eapecially
carefol to show no _tear of its recurrence
when the "alarming" object appears ia the
distance. When the horse begin• to show
alarm, but not till then, the driver should
speak enrouragiagly to him, nad, if neces-

ADAl!S & ROGERS.

I'!! 1lAJIIJB
r ..
, ~ WE BUY FOR CASH ONLY!
& 8DN
so

JANE J•A..TNE,

S

SPRINGS &· AXLES
BLACK. GOODS.

FOR. GREEN BAY and LAKESUP.t,;RIOR,

who find• it difficult to accomplish his Entrance to th• Exhibition Grounds for th,
nec68snry work and make it give a fair re• accommodation oJ pn~eogers who wish to
turn.

SUl:OEON,
OFFICE-In Woodward Block, room No.2,
Can be fcnnd at his office at all hours of the day
or nig_ht unless profes,ionally ab•ent. [aug27y
IIOllliliOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND

200
SHOENBREGER'S IIORSE5 0 KEGS
liOES at $5.50 per keg at
----------------·--

He consolea him- ed to the Exhibition are situ.l.tcJ On the line of

aelf with tbe tirougbt that them is lime
cnuugh yt!t, not making any calculation .
for accidents or rainy weather. The result is, if his neighbor plants his corn tbe
10th of May, he plants on the 10th of
Juae. He avers that he is up earlier,
works harder, and goeo to bed later lhau.
other men. Yet his neighbgr, Longaight,
will:ouldo him-raise better crops and get
them np in better shape. And Shortsigbt
can't tell why. He is always in a stew
and a fret. Let him cool down, find out
what is needed to be done fir•t and then
go at it quietly and stick to it until it i•
fi · I d
nls ie • Then go at the next thing needed, alwa.ys keeping cool and altvays thinkiug.

i\Iu slins, Prints, Ginghams, Drills, Lin-

DAYTON

man Cars on ni_ght train to )IcGregor, Iowa.

uc~~ \'l,'a'-l not pre~siog.

ouly-in part a.s follows:

ADAMS & ROGJms.
KEGS OF BURDEN'S IIORSESIIOES at $6 per keg.

---------~ -· -.-

.-···-·---------·---~
E. R. EGGLESTON,

D, B, :&'IRK,
A. R. M INTIRE,
OF ALL IHNDS.
Carpets less than cost, to close. White
McINTIRE & KIRK,
nnd Colo,·ed Ctu·pet ",-aq1, Bags,
Bats, etc., elc.
Bent Work at Reduced Prices, Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Kept in stock aml sold low. The following
SIOUN'l' VERNON, OHIO.
.Milwaukee, or Chicago nnd Winona.
If
you
want
bargains
we
will
gi
Ye
pr
lees
at
At Omaha our bleepers connect with the
PA.TENT
\VHEELS.
,.
the counter.
April 2, 1sr5._
Overland ::ileepcrs on the Union Pacifio Rail•
rood for all points West of the .Missouri River.
&tr1;ern
.Argerbrighta
01·
'J.'roy,
Dowmau,
ISAAC
w. RUSSELL.
J0llN . W. l\IcMILLE?'f.
1
Ou tue arrii°fthe trains from tbe l!:ast or
J. C. SWETLAND & CO.
South, the t
of the Chicago & North•
,S'hule &-Sta,·r, and Wool~ey.
RUSSELLL & McMILLEN,
Western Raih y leave CHICAGO as follows,
·Mt. Yernon, May 5, 18i6w8
Physie~aus
and Surgeons.
For Council Bl~O•, Omaha and California, D. A, IlAY1'E6, Pres't.
Also, PLAIN WHEELS of nil kinds at
J. R, YOUNG, Sec.
FFICE, West side of Main street-4 doors
T,vo through trains daily, with J>ullina11 Pal•
Norlu of Public Square. Will be found
ADAMS & ROGERS.
ace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars through
by calling at tlie oflice at any hour of the day
to Council Bluffs.
[June 5, '74.-ly.
WEWILLNOTBEUNDER- or night.
:FOR. trr. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS, Two
•
• ••s◊LD ,
through trains daily, with Pu.llUiao Palace

FOR DUBUQUE and LA CROSSE via
Clinton, T\VO through trains daily, with Pull-

How to Manage Farm Work. ·
Every man has a good stock of self-conceit. He thinks he knows just how every
thing ought to be. Yet no farmer will deuy that some men-all things being equal
ns regards farm, location, tools und tnokawill succeed uud prosper, while others are
continually in arrears. V{e inquire the
cnu~e, aud are answered that ,he ooe man
kno"s ~ow to manoge. To manage what?
He may no! manage to sell or buy any
better than his neighbors; but, if we ob•ervo clo,ely, we find that he manages to
,nake his own time aad that of his hired
help count more. The farmer should look
ahead, not only from one day to another,
but from season to season. He should
look his work Rll over. and make calcnlations for rainy weather and for accidents,
so that if anything should happen to stop
the progre.s of oome particular job he
could immediately turn his forces on to
snmething that is a'tlcessary to be done,
nnrJ- as ooon as possible proceed ,vith the
mo,t important job until it is completed.
p.,,1, tl1111gs I Never be afraid of getting
au 1adividuul piece of work completed too
soon il'it is the proper seasoo for it. I am
nc']Uttinted with Shortsiglit, who was ob•
liged to stop plowing his corn g;round in
order to remove rocks or Rlumps which
ahoulcl have been cleared off when busi-

Closing oui so.le of a uew stock of

"\Veet, and, with its numerous branches aud
connections, forl"llii the &hortcst and quickest SPRING and SUMMER GOODS
route between Chicago and a.i i points in llliuois, Wisconsin , Northern )Iichignn, hlinncso• D11ugl1t for cash down-aud solU. for cn!'th

Io what key would n lover write a pro- ta., Io-,vR,, Nebra.ska., Californfa, ancl the ,vcs•
posal of marriage ?-Ile mine, ah!
tern Territories, Its
Omaha. & California Line.
Silveria fla1 in the London market. It
Is the short.est and best route for nll points in
has just commenced to get 'round here.
Northern IllJnois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebrska,
When parents yield up their daughters ,vyomiog, Colorado, Utah, Ne\1 ada, California,
Oregon, Chino, Japan nud Australia. Its
in marriage they do it with miss-gi viogs.
ChiCRll'O, Madison and St Paul Line.
A kiss on the forehead means reverence;
the short line for Northern ,visconsin and
but there's no fun in it worth mentioning. Is
Minnesota, and for Madison , St. Paul, .MinncA landlady heard an impecunious lodg• npolis, and all points in the Gr~at Korthwest.
or jingling silver, and she wondered how Its
Winona an;l St. Peters Line.
such n roomer gained currency.
Is the only route for '1t'inona, RoChcs;ter, OwaA Milwaukee man went ton meeting in tonna, :Mankato, St. Peter, New Ulm and all
London one e•enlug, and when the cock- points in Soutllern and Ccutrnl Minnesota. lts
neys said" 'enr, 'ear," he tf\Ok it for a per•
Green Bay and Marquette Line.
wnal allusion, and got out.
Is the only line for Janesville, ,vatortowu,
Topic: Geological diecussion. Priucipal Fond Du Lac, Osukosh, Appletou, Green Bay,
-"Was it colder or warmer a hundred Escanaba, Negauuea, Marquette, Houghton,
years ago th~n at present?" Pupil (hon- .O:aneock and the Lake Superior Vountry. Its
Freeport and Dubuque Line.
e;t]y )-"I really don't r~ollect, eir."
Is the only rou te for Elgin, Rockford, Free•
":IJy. landlady," remarked a man, "makes port, and a.U points r-ia. Freeport. Its
tea so strong that it breaks the cups."Chicago and Milwaukee Lina.
"And mine," said another, "makes her so
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is _the ouly
weak it cau't ruu out out of the pot.
one pe.s:sing through .t.vanston, Lake Forest,
"I narrowly escaped beiug cut off with a Highland Pn.rk, Wankegan, Racine, Kenosha
shilliug," said a young man. "How dioi to Milwaukee.
you escape it?" n•ked a bystander. "J\Iy
Pulman Palace Cars.
father had no shilling,'' wn., the solemn re- This is the ONLY LIN.t,; running these cars
between Chicugo aud St. Paul, Chicago nnd
ply.

TONS
A~sortctl Iron_and .Steel at
100

Omnibuses lately

owned by Mr. Bennett and Mr. S11.mlerson, I a.m ready to answer all ealls for taking
passengers to and from the nnilroach•; an<l will
a.ho c:n.rry persons to a.1Hl from l?i~-:Kics in t~e
country. Ort1ers I efl at the Bergm House will

be prompiy attendc,l to.
A.nit. 9. y I.

$-5

it. J. SEA LTS.

to 820 per day nt hornc-. Eample

$1 free. STJXSON &:Co.,Portl•tcl, Me

